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LITERATURESURVEY OF PROPERTIESOF SYNFUELSDERIVEDFROM COAL
FranciscoFlores
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
The report contains the results of a literature survey conducted by
NASALewis Research Center. The survey objective was to systematically
assemble existing data on the physical, chemical, and elemental composition
and structural characteristics of synthetic fuels (liquids and gases)
derived from coal. The report contains the survey results compiled to
October 1980. The report includes the following:
(i) A general description of fuel properties, with emphasis on those
properties required for synfuels to be used in gas-turbine systems
for industry and utilities.
(2) Description of the four major concepts for converting coal into
liquid fuels (pyrolysis, solvent extraction, catalytic
liquefaction and indirect liquefaction).
(3) Data obtained from the literature on full range syncrudes and
certain distillate cuts for fuels derived by various processes -
including H-Coal, Synthoil, Solvent Coal, COED,Donor Solvent,
Zinc Chloride Hydrocracking Co-Steam, Flash Hydropyrolysis, and
Catalytic Liquefaction (These data are segregated into tables
according to the processes by which they were derived, and they
are also tabulated by fuel type so that fuels of similar cut can
be compared for the various processes.).
(4) Description of upgrading processes for coal liquids and
characterization data for upgraded fuels.
(5) Data plots illustrating trends in the properties of fuels derived
by several processes.
(6) Description of the most important concepts in coal gasification
(fixed bed, fluidized bed, entrained flow and underground
gasification) and characterization data for coal-derived gases.
(7) A source list and bibliography on syncrude production and
upgrading programs.
(8) A listing of some Federal energy contracts for coal-derived
synthetic fuels production.
Since information on synfuels is not readily available in the
literature, additional information sources were used in compiling the
survey, such as monthly contractor reports from ongoing Department of Energy
*A condensed version of this report was presented at the ASTMsymposium on
Alternate Fuels and Future Fuels Specifications for Stationary Gas Turbine
Applications, Phoenix, Arizona, Dec. 9-10, 1981.
projects and private correspondence. These sources are noted in the data
tables where applicable.
INTRODUCTION
The work described in this paper is a part of the Department of
Energy/NASA Lewis Research Center (DOE/Lewis) Critical Research and Support
Technology (CRT) project. The program is a Lewis in-house effort with
funding provided by the DOEand technical program management provided by
NASALewis.
This report presents a literature survey of information on coal-derived
fuels up to October, 1980. It upgrades and replaces a previously published
literature survey (ref. i). The physical and chemical properties of liquid
and gaseous fuels being produced in DOEpilot plants and upgrading programs
are presented. The report also includes descriptions of some coal
liquefaction, upgrading and gasification processes that are at least in the
process development unit (PDU) stage. The fuels that are investigated
include low and medium-Btu gas, heavy and light liquid distillates, and
residual liquids.
Natural gas and No. 2 fuel have been used in industrial and utility
applications. These fuels are presently used in open cycle gas turbines for
utility peaking service and also in combined gas-turbine/steam-turbine cycle
for intermediate duty service. However, these clean fuels are becoming
scarce and expensive and may not be available for future ground-based
turbine applications. Viable future fuels for ground-based gas turbines are
heavy petroleum oils in the near term and fuels derived from coal. Adapting
gas-turbine technology for the use of coal-derived fuels requires the
development of key capabilities.
To address this need, NASAand the ERDAOffice of Fossil Energy began
the Critical Research and Advanced Technology Support (CRT) project with the
signing of Interagency Agreement EF-77-A-01-2593 on June 30, 1977. Upon
creation of the DOEon October 1, 1977, the project was assigned to the DOE
Division of Power Systems, which was renamed the Fossil Fuel Utilization
Division. The CRTproject will provide a gasturbine technical data base for
the DOEIntegrated Coal Conversion and Utilization Systems Program, which is
aimed at developing improved central-station utility power-conversion
systems that use coal and coal-derived fuels.
The technical objectives of the CRT project are
(i) To develop combustor concepts that will fire coal-derived fuels in
an environmentally acceptable manner
(2) To develop a combustion and materials data base to aid in
establishing fuel specifications for aavanced, fuel-flexible
stationary power-conversion systems
(3) To develop acceptable ceramic coatings for use with coal-aerived
fuels
(4) To develop a corrosion data base for combustor and turbine
materials exposed to combustion products of coal-derived fuels and
to correlate the data in a corrosion-life prediction model
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(5) To study the trade-offs between various gas-turbine technologies,
operating conditions, and component designs
The literature survey, which is the subject of this report, is being
conducted under the combustion portion of the CRTproject. Additional
combustion efforts include analytical modeling to determine combustor
parameters that affect the conversion of fuel-bound nitrogen into oxides of
nitrogen (NOx); flame-tube experiments to evolve fundamental concepts for
minimizing the conversion of fuel-bound nitrogen into NOx; and evaluation of
experimental combustors with coal-derived fuels at simulated gas-turbine
combustor operating conditions. Results of these efforts have been
previously reported in separate publications (refs. 2 to 4).
In surveying the literature, it becomes apparent that sufficient
information on coal-derived fuels is not readily available. Thus,
additional information sources included monthly reports from ongoing
DOE-sponsored projects and private correspondence. These sources are noted
in the data tables where applicable.
DETAILS OF LITERATURESURVEY
This survey emphasizes synthetic fuels processes that are the furthest
along in development. Information on both the processes and the fuels is
presented. Since new data are continually generated and published by the
contractors involved in synthetic fuels projects, no survey report can
contain all the latest data on the fuels of most interest. However, this
report gives the general status of characterization data available to
October 1980 and some of the physical and chemical data needed for the CRT
project.
This report is arranged in the following general format:
(1) Fuel properties discussion - this section includes a discussion of
fuel properties of concern to gas turbine users.
(2) Coal liquids
(a) Liquefaction processes - This section describes the four
major concepts for converting coal into liquid fuels.
(b) Upgrading processes - This section describes the processes
(mainly hydroprocessing) used to upgrade coal-derived fuels.
(c) Liquid fuels property data - This section contains
characterization data of coal-derived syncrudes and their
distillation cuts, and properties of upgraded streams. It
also includes a comparison of properties of different
coal-derived liquid fuels.
(3) Coal gases
(a) _asification Process - This section describes the four major
concepts for converting coal into gaseous fuels.
(b) _aseous fuels property data - This section contains
characterization data for coal-derived gases and discussion
of this data.
FUEL PROPERTIESDISCUSSION
Examples of the fuel analysis sheets that were used to collect physical
and chemical property data for coal-derived synthetic fuels are shown in
table 1 for liquid fuels and in table 18 for low-Btu gases. The lists of
properties in these tables were taken from a number of sources that
recommendedthe appropriate fuel properties for applications of advanced
gas-turbine systems.
Physical property data such as pour-point, viscosity, and distillation
range are important in determining the pumping, heating, and atomizing
characteristics of the fuel. Chemical properties such as elemental
composition and trace-metal analyses are important in determining the
combustion, emissions, and corrosion characteristics of the fuel. An
excellent discussion of the importance of many properties listed in tables i
and 18 and the use of these fuels in gas-turbine combustion systems is
contained in reference 5.
Although it would be desirable to know values for all the listed
properties for any given fuel, the current specifications placed upon
gas-turbine fuels by users are much less comprehensive. Table 2, from
reference 5, shows specifications for several types of liquid fuels for
advanced gas-turbine industrial engines. The following comments on the
importance of some of these specifications draw upon material contained in
reference 5.
The ash and trace-metal contaminants, which are most likely to be
concentrated in the higher boiling fractions during processing, can lead to
turbine corrosion and deposits. Of the trace metals listed in table 1, the
more critical ones appear to be vanadium, sodium, potassium, and lead.
Although no specifications are shown for the elemental compositions (C,
H, N, S, and 0), the values of these are important in determining the
combustion and emission characteristics of the fuel. Hydrogen content is a
critical factor in controlling the smoke emission levels and the radiation
properties of the gases in the combustor. The higher the hydrogen content
of the fuel, the less tendency it has to smoke and the less tendency it has
to radiate heat to the combustor walls. Fuel-bound nitrogen will contribute
to the nitrogen oxide pollutant emissions, since varying amounts of
fuel-bound nitrogen are converted to NOx during the combustion process.
Sulfur in fuel leads to sulfur oxides in combustion that, when combined with
other trace metals, can corrode the turbine. Significant emission problems
also occur with fuel-bound sulfur since it is totally converted to sulfur
oxides in combustion.
The pour-point and viscosity-temperature characteristics of the fuel
are important in determining:
(1) The fuel heating that may be required to pumpfuel through the
system
(2) The pumppressure requirements
(3) The fuel temperature required at the fuel nozzle for proper
atomizing. (Maximumviscosities of 10 to 20 cS, depending on the
fuel atomizer used, are set to obtain proper nozzle operation.)
The thermal stability of the fuel - which is the tendency to form
deposits in fuel manifolds, fuel nozzles, and fuel heaters - is a most
important property for the higher viscosity residual fuels. These fuels may
require heating to high temperatures to meet the viscosity requirements.
The heating required for these fuels may lead to deposit formation.
Table 3, obtained from reference 27, shows some typical ranges of fuel
properties applicable to current industrial gas-turbine systems.
COALLIQUEFACTIONPROCESSES
Four major concepts have been developed for converting coal to liquids
(fig. 1): pyrolysis and hydrocarbonization, solvent extraction, catalytic
liquefaction, and indirect liquefaction. Each concept is discussed briefly
here, and the status of the most important processes that use each concept
are summarized. The technology for coal liquefaction is reviewed in detail
in references 6 to 9.
Pyrolysis and Hydrocarbonization
Pyrolysis, or carbonization, takes place when coal is heated in the
absence of air or oxygen to obtain heavy oil, light liquids, gases and
char. Whenpyrolysis is carried out in the presence of hydrogen it is
called hydrocarbonization. Pyrolytic processes typically convert about 50
percent of the coal to char, which presently does not have a ready market.
Thus, these processes appear to be best suited to plants that use char
gasification to produce synthesis gas, hydrogen, or fuel gas. Using short
residence times or pyrolyzing coal in a fluidized bed at high pressures in
the presence of hydrogen improves liquid yields but may require additional
processing to reduce the sulfur in the products. Pyrolytic processes
include Lurgi-Ruhrgas, COED, U.S. Steel Clean Coke, Coalcon, and Flash
Hydropyrolysis.
Lurgi-Ruhrgas. - This low pressure process was developed for the
liquefaction of European brown coals and is the only pyrolysis process
presently in commercial use (ref. 7). A schematic diagram of the process is
shown in figure 2. Pulverized coal is rapidly heated to about 450 to 600°C
by direct contact with recirculated char particles previously heated by
combustion with air in an entrained flow reactor. A portion of the
carbonized char is withdrawn as product; the rest is recycled to the
entrained flow reactor. Products of the process (by weight) are 50 percent
char, 18 percent liquids, and 32 percent gases. A 1600 ton/day plant was
built in Yugoslavia in 1963 and is still operating.
COED.- The Char Oil Energy Development (COED) process (refs. 7, i0,
and l_as developed by FMCcorporation. It produces synthetic crude oil
by pyrolysis of crushed coal in a series of fluidized bed reactors (fig.
3). Agglomeration is prevented by operating at successively higher
temperatures. Someof the char is gasified by steam and burned with oxygen
in the fourth stage to maintain the bed temperature and to provide hot gases
for heating and fluidizing the second and third stages. A 36 ton/day (TPD)
pilot plant in Princeton, New Jersey started operation in 1970. It produced
about 6 tons of oil, 18 tons of char, and 4 tons of gas. Pilot plant
operations have been concluded and demonstration plants have been designed.
U.S. Steel clean coke. - The Clean Coke process (ref. 12) developed by
U.S. Steel Corporation combines pyrolysis and solvent extraction processes.
A schematic of the process is shown in figure 4. This proces_ produces
metallurgical coke, and gaseous and liquid fuels. A portion of the coal is
sent to a pyrolysis unit. The char produced is used to make metallurgical
coke. The rest of the coal is sent to a solvent extraction unit. The
liquid product from this unit is combined with the liquid stream from the
pyrolysis unit and treated to obtain product fuels. Part of this liquid is
recycled and used as a solvent in the solvent extraction unit. The gaseous
streams from both units are also combined and treated to produce gaseous
fuels.
Coalcon. - The Coalcon process (refs. 7 and II) developed by Union
Carbide utilizes heavy fuel oils and gases. A flow diagram of the process
is shown in figure 5. Average yields from subbituminous coal are 40 wt %
char, 30 wt % liquids, 20 wt % gases, and the remainder ash.
Flash hydropyrolysis. - In flash hydropyrolysis processes (refs. 13 and
14), coal is contacted with hot hydrogen at high pressure in an entrained
flow reactor. The reaction is terminated by rapid quenching of the
products, thus preventing dehydrogenation, repolymerization, decomposition,
and carbonization. There are two major flash hydropyrolysis processes (ref.
15): the Cities Services (fig. 6) and the Schroeder Spencer Chemical Co.
processes (fig. 7). The two processes are very similar and the main
difference between them is that the Schroeder process uses catalytic
hydropyrolysis and hydrogenation of the liquid products.
Solvent Extraction
In solvent extraction processes, coal is mixed with a solvent
containing relatively loosely bound hydrogen atoms. This solvent can
transfer those hydrogen atoms to the coal at temperatures of about 500° C
(932° F) and pressures of about 275 atm. Heating breaks many of the
physical interactions in the coal s_ch as van der Waals forces and hydrogen
bonding forces. It also breaks wea_ chemical bonds and the solvent promotes
hydrogen transfer to the broken bonds. The recycle solvent, usually a
mid-distillate of process-derived liquids, is continuously recovered and
recycled to the extraction vessel. The ash in the extraction vessel can act
as a catalyst for the solvation process. The solvent extraction processes
included in this report are: Consol Synthetic Fuel (CSF), Solvent-Refined
Coal (SRC), Co-Steam, and Exxon Donor Solvent (EDS).
Consol synthetic fuel. - The CSF process (refs. 7 and II) was developed
by Conoco Coal Development Co. (formerly Consolidation Coal Co.). In this
process coal is slurried with a process-derived solvent in a stirred
extraction vessel that operates at a temperature of approximately 400° C
(750 ° F) and at pressures of II to 30 atm. The recycle solvent is
hydrotreated in a catalytic reactor at pressures of about 205 atm and
temperatures of 425 to 250° C (800 to 845° F). A schematic diagram of the
CSF process is shown in figure 8. The process yields about 63 wt % fuel
oil, 25 wt % char and the rest is high-Btu gas.
A 20 ton/day pilot plant was built at Cresap, West Virginia to produce
gasoline from coal. The plant was closed in 197U. It was reactivated in
1976 by the Fluor Corporation for operation to produce boiler and distillate
fuels (ref. 16).
Solvent-refined coal. - The SRCprocess (refs. 7, I0, II, and 17 to 19)
was developed by the Pittsburgh and Midway Coal Mining Co. (PAMCO), a
subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corp. The original SRCprocess (known as SRC-I)
converts high-sulfur, high-ash coal to a nearly ash-free, low-sulfur fuel
that is solid at room temperatures. Typical composition of SRC-I and raw
coal is shown in table 4.
In the SRC-I process, crushed coal is slurried with a process-derived
solvent. Gaseous hydrogen is added to the slurry and the mixture is heated
to about 450° C (850 ° F) and pressurized to about I00 atm, and fed to a
dissolver where extraction and hydrogenation take place. The liquid/solid
mix is separated to obtain recycle solvent, a product light oil, and a solid
fuel. A schematic of the SRC-I process is shown in figure 9.
In a modified SRC (known as SRC-II), the solidification and solvent
recovery unit is not required. In this process, a portion of the unfiltered
dissolver liquid product (containing undissolved coal particles and ash) is
used for recycle to slurry the feed coal. This results in a higher ash
content in the dissolver providing a pseudocatalytic effect, a longer
retention time and a higher H/C ratio in the liquid with a lower sulfur
content. A schematic diagram of the SRC-II process is shown in figure I0.
In the SRC-II mode, the product streams include (based on wt % of coal): 40
to 50 percent residual oil, 6 to 12 percent fuel oil, and 2 to 5 percent
naphtha. Small amounts of lighter fractions are also produced.
The Electric Power Research Institute and Southern Company services
collaborated on a 6 ton/day PDUat Wilsonville, Alabama (refs. 20 and 21).
Success in the PDU led to design construction and operation of a 50 ton/day
pilot plant at Fort Lewis, Washington. Current plans call for continued
testing at both the Fort Lewis pilot plant and the Wilsonville PDU into
fiscal year 1981 (ref. 16).
The Solvent-Refined Lignite (SRL) process is being developed by the
University of North Dakota under contract to DOE. This process is based on
technology derived from the SRCprocess. The SRL process uses synthesis gas
(H2 + CO) in place of the hydrogen used in the SRCprocess. Synthesis gas
is used since low-rank high moisture coal provides the necessary steam for
the in situ production of hydrogen by the water-gas shift reaction. A
process diagram is shown in figure II. A 0.5 ton/day PDU has been built in
Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Co-Steam. - The Co-Steam process is designed to liquify low ranking
subbituminous coals which have high reactivities and high moisture content.
Coal is liquified by treatment with CO and water by way of a noncatalytic
reaction with hydrogen formed in the gas shift reaction (ref. 6). A
schematic of the Co-Steam process is shown in figure 12. A coal-recycle-oil
slurry is fed to a stirred reactor which operates at about 425° C (800° F)
and 275 atm. The water required for the reaction is provided by the
moisture contained in the low-rank coal. A 5 Ib/hr continuouS PDUwas built
at the Grand Forks Energy Research Center, North Dakota. The PDUstarted
operation early in fiscal year 1979 and should continue through fiscal year
1982 (ref. 7).
Exxon donor solvent. - The EDSprocess involves the liquefaction of
coal in a hydrogen donor solvent (refs. 6, 7, 22, and 23). The hydrogen
donor solvent is a catalytically hydrogenated recycle stream fractionated
from the midboiling range (205 to 455° C) of the liquid product. A process
diagram is shown in figure 13. After hydrogenation, the solvent is mixed
with coal and fed to the liquefaction reactor. Molecular hydrogen is also
added to the reactor which operates at 425 to 480° C (800 to 900° F) and I00
to 140 atm. The slurry leaving the reactor is separated into gas, naphtha,
distillates, and heavy bottoms. The bottoms are fed to a "Flexicoking" unit
to produce additional liquids and low-Btu gas. The process yields about 20
percent char, 54 percent oil and 25 percent gas. The thermal efficiency is
about 60 percent.
Catalytic Liquefaction
Catalytic liquefaction includes those hydrogenation processes in which
catalysts other than the mineral matter naturally occurring in ash are used
to promote hydrogenation of the hydrogen donor solvent. The catalysts
usually used are Lewis acids such as FeO, MoO, ZnCI2 and NiCIO2. These
processes have the aavantage that a separate reactor to rehydrogenate the
solvent is not required. However, catalyst deactivation and separation
problems have been encountered.
Two main concepts are employed in catalytic liquefaction processes. In
the first, the catalyst and the coal are in direct contact in the reactor,
hydrogen gas is introduced, and rapid hydrogenation is achieved. Examples
of these processes are the Schroeder and Liquid-Phase Zinc Chloride. In the
second concept, the coal and the catalyst are not in direct contact, but the
suspended pelletized catalyst promotes hydrogenation of the carrier solvent,
which in turn hydrogenates the coal. Examples of these processes include
H-Coal, Synthoil, and Clean Fuel From Coal.
Schroeder. - In the Schroeder process, coal is impregnated with an
ammoniummolybdate catalyst and fed to a hydrogenation reactor along with
gaseous hydrogen (ref. 7). Residence times of 30 sec are used in the
reactor. Products from the reactor are cooled and separated; heavy oil is
further hydrotreated to distillable oils and gas. A schematic of the
process is shown in figure 14. Proauct yields are about 30 percent
distillable liquids, 35 percent residual liquids, 5 percent char, and 30
percent gas. Bench-scale tests of this concept were completed in 1962.
Liquid-phase zinc chloride. - The liquid-phase ZnCI2, developed by
Continental Oil Co., is designed to convert coal into distillates in the
gasoline range by severe catalytic cracking under hydrogen pressure (refs. 6
and 7). In this process coal is mixed with molten ZnCl2 and fed to a
hydrocracking reactor (fig. 15). The products are collected and separated
from the catalyst which is regenerated and recycled. A 1.2 ton/day PDUhas
been built by the Conoco Coal Development Co. at Library, Pennsylvania.
Shakedown testing began in 1978 (ref. 24).
H-Coal. - The H-Coal process is being developed by Hydrocarbon Research
Inc. -_. This is a liquid phase process in which coal suspended in a
recycle solvent is contacted with particulate catalyst in an ebullating-bed
reactor (refs. 6 and 7). A schematic of the H-Coal process is shown in
figure 16 and the ebullating-bed reactor is shown in figure 17. A slurry of
coal and solvent is forced upward through the reactor which operates at 450°
C (850° F) and 150 to 205 atm. The relative sizes of the catalyst ana the
coal particles are such that the catalyst stays in the reactor. Since
catalyst deactivation has been rapid, provision is included to withdraw ana
add catalyst continuously.
The H-Coal process yields about four barrels of oil per ton of coal
(about 74 percent conversion efficiency by weight). About 5 percent char is
also produced. A self-sufficient plant will be about 64 percent thermally
efficient.
The Office of Coal Research (OCR) and an industrial consortium funded
the building of a 3 ton/aay PDU. The experimental results and the economic
feasibility studies were used to complete the design of a 600 ton/day pilot
plant (ref. 25). The plant was built in Cattlesburg, Kentucky and is
presently in operation.
Synthoil. - The Synthoil process is being developed by the DOE
Pittsburgh Energy Research Center (PERC). In this catalytic process, coal
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is mixed with a recycle liquid and passed through a fixed bed catalytic
reactor at high flowrates (refs. 6, 7, 10, 11, and 18). The solid dissolves
in the liquid solvent and the mixture undergoes hydrogenation in the
reactor. A schematic of the process is shown in figure 18. Projected
overall thermal efficiency of a self-sufficient plant is about 70 percent.
The Synthoil process has been developed at PERCin a 5 Ib/day PDU.
Foster-Wheeler has been awarded a contract to design and build a i0 ton/day
pilot plant at Bruceton, Pennsylvania.
Clean fuel from coal. - The Clean Fuel from Coal (CFFC) process,
developed by C-E Lummus, is designed to convert coal into low-sulfur liquid
fuel. The main features of this process are: (a) catalytic
hydrodesulfurization of coal integrated with dissolution to produce a
refined liquid product containing 0.5 percent sulfur or less, and (b)
special ash separation to produce a product containing less than 0.1 percent
ash (refs. 6 and 7). A schematic flow diagram of the CFFCprocess is shown
in figure 19.
Gulf catalytic coal liquids. - The Catalytic Coal Liquids (CCL) process
is a proprietory coal-liquefaction development of the _ulf Uil Corp. This
process involves the fixed-bed catalytic hydrogenation of a coal slurry with
gaseous hydrogen. A schematic of the CCL process is shown in figure 20. It
includes a fixed-bed radial flow reactor containing a hydrogenation catalyst
such as cobalt molybdate. This catalyst is claimed to have good resistance
to deposition, prolonged high activity, and tolerance to metallic compounds
in the coal. Bench-scale tests led to a 10 ton/day pilot plant at
Hammersville, Pennsylvania. Design studies for a demonstration plant are
being made.
Indirect Liquefaction
Indirect liquefaction involves gasification of coal to produce
synthesis gas (H2 + CO) followed by water-gas shift and catalytic
conversion to produce liquid hydrocarbons and oxygenated compounds.
Indirect liquefaction processes include Fischer-Tropsch, methanol synthesis,
and methanol to gasoline (ref. 7).
Fischer-Tropsch. - In the Fischer-Trospch process, a synthesis gas is
initially produced via the steam and oxygen gasification of coal.
Gasification can be accomplished in commercially available reactors (Lurgi,
Winkler, Koppers-Totzek or Wellman-Galusha). In situ gasification may also
be used. The synthesis gas is then converted to liquid hydrocarbons, waxes,
and smaller quantities of alcohol and ketones over an iron or cobalt
catalyst. The reaction may be carried out in fixed-bed or entrained-bed
reactors. Total process thermal efficiency including gasification is about
40 percent. A commercial unit at SASOLin South Africa produces about 2000
bbl/day of gasoline. A new facility is under construction in South Africa
that will increase production to 40 000 bbllday of gasoline and fuel oil.
Methanol synthesis. - Methanol synthesis occurs according to either
CO+ H2 . CH30H
or
CO2 + 3H2 . CH30H+ H20
The synthesis gas is obtained by coal gasification similar to the Fischer-
Tropsch process. Several commercial-scale plants have been built abroad,
and the technology is considered off the shelf. A feasibility study for the
conceptual design of a commercial plant was performed by Badger, Inc. for
DOE(ref. 26).
Methanol to gasoline. - The Mobil Oil Co., with DOEsupport, is
developlng a process for the catalytic conversion of methanol to gasoline
(ref. 27). This process involves the dehydration of methanol over a zeolite
catalyst to form hydrocarbons that are highly aromatic.
UPGRADINGOF COALLIQUIDS
Existing technologies for upgrading coal liquids come largely from
petroleum refining. Upgrading of coal liquids includes removal of oxygen,
nitrogen, and sulfur by catalytic hydrotreating, and boiling range
conversion by fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) and hydrocracking. Coal
liquids are highly aromatic and most of the contaminants (0, N, and S) are
contained in these aromatic structures making their removal more difficult
in comparison to petroleum (ref. 2_). Concentration of heavy metals (which
deactivate the catalysts) is also much higher in coal liquid than in
petroleum.
Studies of catalytic hydrotreating have been performed using mainly
liquids derived from the Synthoil, SRC, and H-Coal processes (refs. 29 to
33). uydrotreating was performed on the whole crude and on fractions like
naphtha and mid-distillate. Fixed-bed and expanded-bed reactors were used
in these studies.
Very little work has been done on boiling range conversion processes
for coal-derived liquids. Gulf Research _ Development Co., under contract
to DOE, performed a study on the processing of coal liquid residuals by
coking followed by FCC (ref. 34). Problems were found due to catalyst
deactivation by heavy metals present in the coal liquid residue.
LIQUID_ULLS PROHERTYDATA
The characterization data obtained for the coal-derived liquids from
the surveyed literature have been tabulated on the liquid fuel property form
(table 1). The fuels are presented according to the process fromwhich they
were derived. Within any process, characteristics have been tabulated for
different boiling-range fractions, as well as for the total crude. Property
data for some hydroprocessed coal-derived liquids are also included. 6or
ease of referral to the data, the various distillation cuts have been put
into three general categories: light distillates (naphtha, light oil,
etc.), middle distillates (diesel fuels), and heavy distillates (heating
oils and residual fuels).
All the fuel properties data surveyed are contained in this section.
Tabulations are also indexed according to the sources from which the data
were obtained.
Characterization data are presented in the following tables:
(i) bata from H-Coal processes in table b
(2) Data from Synthoil processes in table 6
(3) Data from SRCprocesses in table 7
I0
(4) Data from COEDprocesses in table 8
(5) Data from the Gulf CCL process in table 9
(6) Data from the EDS process in table I0
(7) Data from the ZnCI2 Hydrocracking process in table II
(8) Data from the Co-Steam Process in table 12
(9) Data from the Flash Pyrolysis process in table 13
(I0) Data from a catalytic liquefaction process in table 14
(ll) Data from the Sea Coal process in table 15
(12) Summary of liquid fuel properties in table 16
This literature survey emphasizes those processes that are furthest
along in development and are still active. This criterion could probably
have restricted the search to the liquefaction processes of H-Coal,
Synthoil, SRC, EDS, and COED. However, it was felt that including data on
newer processes like the CCL and the Liquid-Phase ZnCl2, could be useful.
It is readily apparent from casual examination of tables 5 to 16 that
many of the fuel properties data of interest to this survey have not been
determined for the fuels produced to date. In a few specific instances,
where the fuel characterization studies were of fuels for gas-turbine
engines, many more relevant property data are available. _ata of this type
can be found in references 38, 47, and 41.
Someof the more important property data on liquid fuels have been
summarized in table 16. Plots of these data are shown in figures 21 to 23.
Although different boiling ranges of the fuels are shown in table 16, all
the data available for each fuel are plotted, irrespective of the type of
process or the type of distillate cut. Table 17 shows proposed
specifications for typical coal-derived liquid fuels to be used in
gas-turbine engines.
Figure 21 shows the general trend of increasing wt % of hydrogen with
increasing API gravity of the product, regardless of the process by which it
was produced. Data for only one fuel were significantly different from the
general trend.
Figure 22 shows how the wt % of nitrogen varied with the wt % of
hydrogen. As hydrogenation severity is increased in the fuel production
process, the fuel-bound nitrogen is decreased, as would be expected, because
some fuel-bound nitrogen is converted to ammonia (NH3).if The data for theZnCl2 Hydrocracking process (ref. 58), not plotted in gure 22, showed
nitrogen levels significantly lower than that of any other process-derived
fuel at comparable hydrogen levels. In the hydrocracking process, the bonds
between carbon and heteroatoms (U, N, and S) are usually broken resulting in
a higher conversion to NH3 and a lower nitrogen content in the product
fuel. Nitrogen levels for the ZnCl2-derived fuels were from 0.0018 to
0.0019 wt % for hydrogen levels of B.3 to 9.65 wt %.
Figure 23 shows how heat of combustion for liquid fuels varies with
wt % of hydrogen for those few fuels for which such data were reported.
Again, the trend is independent of the processing type.
II
COALGASIFICATIONPROCESSES
The primary purpose of gasification processes is to provide clean fuels
in gaseous form that will meet existing emission standards. These processes
are based on thermal decomposition of coal and gasification or combustion of
the resulting char. The products of gasification are classified as low- and
intermediate-btu gases. Low-Btu gas (heating value below 200 btu/scf) is
made by gasifying coal with air and steam. Four major concepts for coal
gasification have been developed: fixed bed, fluidized bed, entrained flow,
and underground gasification. The technology for coal gasification is
reviewed in detail in reference 62.
Fixed Bed
In fixed-bed gasifiers, coal is fed into the top of the gasifier and
moves slowly downward in a bed through which air or oxygen flows upward.
The countercurrent contact permits both the coal and gaseous reactants to be
preheated before gasification, thus increasing the overall thermal
efficiency. Relatively long residence time of the fuel in the reaction
vessel permits high carbon conversion. The long residence time reduces
gasification rates, but because of higher carbon conversions, thermal
efficiencies are high (ref. 63). Fixed-bed gasifiers have certain
disadvantages, mainly the softening, thickening, and swelling behavior of
certain bituminous coals in the upper region of the bed can cause serious
problems with solids caking and gas channeling (ref. 62).
The Lurgi gasification process was developed by Lurgi Mineratoltechnik
of West Germany to make synthesis gas from noncaking coals in a gasifier
blown with steam and oxygen. A schematic configuration of the process is
shown in figure 24.
Five Lurgi gasifiers began operation in a SteinkolenElektriziat AG
plant in Lunen, West _ermany in 1972. This plant uses steam, air, and coal
to produce 160 MMscfd of low-Btu gas for a combined cycle generating
plant. The plant was still operational in the late 1970's. Continental Oil
Companywas awarded a contract to design, construct and operate a 250 MM
scfd in Montgomery, lllinois. This plant uses a modified Lurgi process
followed by methanation to produce pipeline quality gas (refs. 64 and 65).
Fluidized Bed
In fluidized-bed gasification, the particle size is much smaller than
in fixed-bed operation and the gas is passed up through the bed with a
velocity high enough to fluidize the particles. Fluidized-bed gasifiers
have more carryover of solids than fixed-bed gasifiers, which can lead to
fuel loss and make solids removal more difficult. They also have less soot
and tar production which facilitates gas cleanup and lower gas heating
values due to smaller yield of hydrocarbon gases. Fluidized-bed gasifiers
can use a wide range of coals but some pretreatment may be necessary for
caking coals that can agglomerate in the bed and lead to loss in
fluidization, lhis pretreatment usually consists of mild oxidation with
oxygen or air.
Fluidized-bed gasification processes included in this survey are:
Synthane, Exxon, U-Gas, Westinghouse, and CO2 Acceptor processes.
Synthane. - The Synthane process (refs. 62, 18, 65) was developed by
the U.S. Bureau of Mines for the production of pipeline quality gas. This
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process uses a two-zone gasifier consisting of a dense fluid bed in the top
section and a dilute fluid bed in the bottom section. Steam and oxygen are
injected at the bottom of the gasifier to fluidize and gasify the coal. The
synthesis gas exits from the top of the gasifier and goes to a water-gas
shift reactor followed by catalytic methanation. A schematic of the process
is shown in figure 25.
A 72 ton/day pilot plant has been constructed at Bruceton, Pennsylvania
for the study of pipeline gas production using steam and oxygen in the
gasifier followed by catalytic methanation. Testing of the plant began
early in 1976.
Exxon. - The Exxon Catalytic Gasification process was developed by the
Exxon Research and Engineering Co. to produce intermediate-Btu gas from
coal. This process uses alkali metal gasification catalysts to increase the
rate of steam gasification. The synthesis gas produced is recycled to the
gasifier so that the only net products are CH4, CO2, and small
quantities of H2S and NH3. The product composition closely approaches
that of gas-phase methanation equilibrium. The resulting overall
gasification reaction is Coal + H20 + CH4 + CO2. A schematic of the
process is shown in figure 26.
A 0.5 ton/day integrated PDUat Baytown, Texas has been operated by
Exxon for several years (ref. 66).
U-Gas. - The U-Gas process, developed by the Institute of Gas
Technology (IGT), is used to produce low- or intermediate-Btu gas from coals
of any rank. Coal overflows into the fluidized-bed gasifier where it reacts
with steam and air (or oxygen) at about 1040° C. As carbon is gasified at
the top of the gasifier, ash agglomerates grow at the bottom. Whenthey
become heavy enough, the agglomerates fall countercurrent to the high
velocity gas and are separated from the bed. The dust is removed frem the
product gas and the gas is subsequently desulfurized. A schematic
configuration of the U-Gas process is shown in figure 27.
Westinghouse. - The Westinghouse process is designed to operate in
conjunction with a combined cycle power plant. Coal is dried and sent to a
fluidized-bed reactor where devolatilization, desulfurization with added
lime, and hydrogasification take place. The reactor operates at 700 to
930° C and 20 to 30 atm. The coal is diluted with large quantities of
recycled solids (char and lime sorbent) which control the agglomeration of
coal. The devolatilized char is further gasified in a fluidized bed in
which char is burned with air to provide gasification heat. After removing
the particulates, the clean fuel gas goes to a turbine plant. A schematic
diagram of the process is shown in figure 28.
CO2 acceptor. - The CO2 acceptor process (ref. 67) was developed by
Conoco Coal Development Co. to process western coals into pipeline gas.
This process uses two fluidized-bed reactors (a gasifier bed with steam and
a regenerator fed with air) and a circulating lime bearing material called
the acceptor which is fed initially as limestone or dolomite. Coal is
initially gasified by the reactions:
C + H20(g)a_dCO,+ H2
2C + H20(g ) . CH4 + CO
Carbon is formed by the water-gas shift reaction:
CO+ H20(g) . CO2 + H2.
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The three reactions mentioned above are endothermic. The required heat of
reaction is supplied by the CO2 acceptor reaction:
CaO+ CO2 + CaCO3.
The limestone is calcined in the regenerator and recycled to the gasifier.
A schematic of the COZ acceptor process is shown in figure 29, and the two
fluidized-bed reactor system is shown in figure 30.
A 40 ton/day pilot plant has been operated by Conoco Coal Development
with DOEsupport, at Rapid City, South Dakota since 1972 (ref. 68).
Entrained Flow
In entrained-flow gasifiers (ref. 69), pulverized coal is carried
through the gasifier in concurrent flow by a mixture of air (or oxygen and
steam}. The reactants are usually premixed and fed to the gasifiers through
burners or nozzles. Since the flow is concurrent, the reaction rate
decreases as the particles pass through the reactor and high temperatures
are required to achieve necessary conversion with a reasonable reactor
size. High exit temperatures make it necessary to use a neat recovery
system.
The main advantages of entrained flow gasifiers are:
(a) They can use all types of coal since there is little or no
agglomeration
(b) Reaction rate is much higher and, because of particle size, coal
throughput per unit volume of gasifier is higher than in fixed
beds or fluidized beds
(c) There is little tar production in steam-air or steam-oxygen systems
The main disadvantages are: large carryover of fine particles, short
refractory life and unreliable coal feeding, and the need for a heat
recovery system.
Entrained-flow gasification processes include Bi-Gas, Combustion
Engineering, and Koppers-Totzek processes.
Bi-Gas. - The Bi-_as process, developed by Bituminous Coal Research
(BCR), uses a vertical-axis, two-stage gasifier that operates at bB to i0_
atm (1000 to 1500 psi) on coals of any rank (refs. 62 and 70). A schematic
of the process is shown in figure 31. Coal and steam are fed to the upper
reactor where they come in contact with synthesis gas from the lower section.
Coal devolatilization and hydrogasification take place in this stage. The
products gas and char exit in the gasifier overhead and are then separated.
The char is returned to the bottom stage where it is contacted with steam
and oxygen for fixed carbon gasification.
A 120 ton/day pilot plant has been constructed at Homer City,
Pennsylvania by BCRwith DOEfunding. This plant includes catalytic
methanation of the synthesis gas. The development work is directed toward
high-Btu gas production (ref. 71).
Combustion engineerin 9. - The Combustion Engineering process was
developed by Combustion Lngineering, inc., with support from DOEand EPRI to
convert coal into clean fuel gas for electric power generation (refs. 62 and
72). This process is very similar to the Bi-_as process. It uses a
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two-section, airblown gasifier operating at atmospheric pressure. Coal and
recycle char are burned with air in the lower (combustion) section of the
gasifier. Steam and coal are fed into the upper (reducing) section of the
gasifier where they encounter hot gases leaving the combustion zone. Coal
is devolatilized and gasified by reaction with steam. Raw gases are then
scrubbed and desulfurized. A schematic of the process is shown in figure 32.
Koppers-Totzek. - The Koppers-Totzek process (refs. 18 and 62) was
developed by Heinrich Koppers GmbHof West Germany. This process uses an
oxygen-blown atmospheric pressure gasifier. Coal is suspended in a steam
and oxygen stream and fed at atmospheric pressure to the gasifier where
partial oxidation takes place. The high operating temperature minimizes the
formation of organic compounds. The gas is then cleaned by conventional
methods to remove the ash, C02, and H2S.
Underground Gasification
Underground gasification (refs. 62, 73, and 74) is achieved by
partially burning the coal in situ in the presence of steam-air or
steam-oxygen mixtures introduced into the steam through boreholes or
shafts. Underground gasification consists of the same basic steps
(devolatilization of coal to form char, reaction of char with steam and
combustion of the remaining char) as other types of gasification. This
process permits recovery of gas from coals that are technically or
economically unattractive to recover by conventional mining techniques.
The present U.S. program is being conducted primarily by DOEand
includes the following concepts: longwall generator, linked verticle wells,
and packed-bed reactor.
Longwall 9enerator. - The Longwall Generator concept, developed by the
DOEMorgantown Energy Research Center (MERC), is specifically designed for
use in thin seams of eastern bituminous coals (refs. 70, 75, and 76). The
concept makes use of directionally drilled holes placed horizontally in the
coal seam. Vertical holes are drilled to intersect the ends of the
horizontal holes. In the linking phase, the coal is ignited along the
length of the horizontal hole and reverse combustion is achieved by
injection of oxygen or air in front of the combustion wave via a second
parallel borehole. A simplified drawing of the Longwall Generator Concept
is shown in figure 33.
Linked vertical wells. - The Linked Vertical Wells (LVW) concept is
being developed by DOELaramie Energy Research Center (LERC) to gasify thick
seams of subbituminous coals (refs. 75 and 76). The process is carried out
in two stages. In the first stage, gasification paths are formed by means
of high-pressure air injection between the vertical boreholes. This is
followed by reverse combustion linkage between two adjacent boreholes. To
accomplish linkage of the wells, a fire is ignited in the borehole from
which product gas is to be withdrawn, and air is injected in the adjacent
well. The combustion front moves toward the injection well advancing in the
direction opposite to that of the gas flow (reverse gasification). Once
linkage of the boreholes is completed, the second stage begins as the
combustion front changes direction and proceeds along the channel formed
during the reverse linkage step. Gasification now occurs in the same
direction as the injection and gas flow. A simplified drawing of the LVW
concept is shown in figure 34.
Packed bed. - The Packed Bed concept, developed by Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory, is intended for application in thick, subbituminous coal seams.
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In this process, natural coal permeability is enhanced by explosive
fracturing to create a well defined, permeable reaction zone. After the
coal is fractured, wells are drilled to the bottom of the fractured zone
around its perimeter. Process gas injection takes place through wells
previously used for explosive fracturing. Gasification begins at the top
and moves downward and outward (forward mode) toward the collection well.
Essentially the gasification process takes place in an underground packed
bed reactor. A simplified drawing of the Packed Bed concept is shown in
figure 35.
GASEOUSFUELSPROPERTYDATA
The low-Btu gases proposed for use in ground-based power turbine
systems would be produced by airblown gasifiers. As such, they will contain
a large percentage (50 vol. %) of nitrogen, as well as some carbon-dioxide,
neither of which contributes to the heating value of the gas mixture. The
primary combustible gases from such a gasifier are hydrogen and carbon
monoxide and a small amount of methane. To produce medium-Btu gases,
oxygen-blown gasifiers (which will eliminate the nitrogen in the product)
can be used or methanation of the synthesis gas can be incorporated into the
process.
The characterization data for the coal-derived gases have been
tabulated on the syngas property form (table 18). Characterization data for
gaseous fuels are presented in the following tables:
(I) Data for low-Btu gas in table 19
(2) Data from the Lurgi process in table 20
(3) Data from the Koppers-Totzek process in table 21
(4) Data from the Hygas process in table 22
(5) Data from the Synthane process in table 23
(6) Data from the Exxon Catalytic process in table 24
(7) Data from the CO2 acceptor process in table 25
Figure 36 shows the relationship between gross heat of combustion and
vol. % of inerts (N2, C02) in the gas. These data were obtained from
tables 19 to 25. This relationship is not linear but can be roughly
approximated for low-Btu gas as
Gross heat of combustion = 466 - 5.48 (vol. % of inerts) Btu/scf
Someof the references cited in table 19 give "typical" ranges of
properties for these gases, rather than actual experimental data. In none
of the references cited were there any data on the sulfur, alkali metals, or
particulate contamination levels to be expected. These data would
undoubtedly be controlled by the cleanup processes used, rather than by the
gasifier type or the operating conditions.
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upgrading programs are listed in the following table:
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496 Ahmed, M.M. Oklahoma State University Solvent-Refined Coal (SRC)
process
628 PAMCO Pilot Plant to Produce
Low-Btu Gas from Coal
1207 Bituminous Coal Research _as _enerator Research and
Development
1212 Jones, J.F., FMCCorp. CUED
et al.
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Solvent-Refined Lignite
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Ii, and III
1734 Cunon, G.P., Conoco Coal Development Co. CO2 Acceptor Process
et al.
1743 Klunder, E.B., Conoco Coal Development Co. ZnCI2 Process:
et al. Hydrocracking for
Distillate Fuels
1775 O'Hara, J.B., Ralph M. Parsons Co. Project PU_O: Total Coal
et al. Utilization
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g'ossil energy
Contract FE Author Company Process and/or title
iUO0 Sinnet, C. _. Gulf Research _ Development Conversion of Coal to
Wynne, F.E. Co. Synthetic Gasoline and
Uther Distillate Motor
Fuels
2003 _resbovich, E.J. Chemical Characterization:
Handling and Refining
SRCto Liquid Fuels
2006 Wiser, W.H. Utah University Applied Research and
Evaluation of Process
Concepts for _asification
and Liquefaction of
Western Coals
2010 de Rosset, et al. UOP, Inc. Characterization of Coal
Liquids
2028 Katzer, J.P., Delaware University Kinetics and mechanisms of
et al. Desulfurization and
Denitrogenation of
Coal-Derived Liquids
2030 Nsakala, N., Penn State University Characteristics of Chars
et al. Produced by Pyrolysis
following Rapid Heating
of Pulverized Coal
2034 Berg, S., et al. Montana State University Catalysts for Upgrading
Coal-Derived Liquids
2038 Ports, J.D., Cities Service Co. Commercial Scale Expanded
et al. Bed Hydroprocessing of
Solvent
2070 Lewis, H.E., Catalytic, Inc. SRCProcess Operation at
et al. Wilsonville, Alabama
2202 SRI International HomogenousCatalytic Hydro-
cracking Process for
Conversion of Coal to
Liquid 6uels
2206 Starkovich, TRW Catalytic Conversion of Coal
J. A., et al. Energy to Hydrogen
22ZU uilbert/Commonwealth Fixed Bed Coal
_asification for
Production of industrial
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Fossll energy
Contract FE Author Company Process and/or title
Fuel Gas
E240 Kertamus, N.G. C.F. Braun and Co. Combined Shift-Methanation
Processes
2270 Lewis, H.E., Catalytic, Inc. Solvent Refined Coal
et al.
2292 Calison, N. UTC Combined-Cycle System for
Low-Btu _as Use
2315 Sullivan, R.F. Chevron Research Refining and Upgrading of
Synfuels from Coal and
Oil Shales by Advance
Catalytic Processes
2353 Fant, B. Exxon Research and EDSCoal Liquefaction Process
Engineering Development-Phase III
2361 Moluyen, B. Hydrocarbon Research, Inc. Uevelopment of a Fast Fluid
Bed Gasifier
2369 Kalina, T. Exxon Research and Exxon Catalytic Coal
Engineering Gasification Process:
Predevelopment Program
2416 Badger Plants, Inc. Conceptual Design of a Coal to
Methanol Commercial Plant
2434 Institute of Gas Technology Pipeline Gas from Coal
Hydrogenation
2447 Schreiner, M. Mobil Research and Develop- Research Guidance Studies to
ment Corp. Assess Gasoline and
Sasol-Type Fischer-Tropsch
Technologies
2542 Watson, W.B. Continental Oil Co. The Pipeline Gas
Sweany, G.A. Demonstration Plant
2566 Ton, G., UOP, Inc. Upgrading of Coal Liquids
de Rosset, A.
2893 Epperly, W.R. Exxon Research and EDSCoal Liquefaction Process
Engineering Development
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TABLE1. - LIQUID-FUELSPROPERTYFORM
Property Test Distillate categories
Gravity. °API (specific)
Boiling range:
InlUsl boiling point. OF
s%
10 %
20 %
3o%
40 %
5o%
so%
70%
8o %
r_ Bo_03
95 %
Flna| bolting point. °F
Pour point. OF
Flashpoint. OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
Ash. wt%
Ash: melt temperature. OF
Heat of combustion. Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal st,ability
Electrical conducUvlty
=
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrot_tol_
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Lumtnometer number
Analine point, °F
II/C atom ratio
Elemental anatyaes, wtqo:
C
H
N
S
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
_,_ Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
81
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE2. - SPECIFICATIONSFORLIQUID FUELSUSEDIN ADVANCEDGAS-TURBINEINDUSTRIALENGINES
[Data from ref. 5.]
Property Test l_still_tt.t'ategorles
Light Heavy Crude and Heavy
dlstlllate distlllate blended reelduale
realdua18
Gravity, °AP! (specific) D-1298 Report Report 0.96 max. 0.96 max.
Boihng range: D-86
,.
lnttial bolhng point, OF
10 %
2tJ '_
40 '_
50 'L
60 <L
'J0 ',_, 650 max. Report
Final I_ihng point, OF
Pour point, OF D-97 t)o-20¢belo'a sut Report Report Report
l'lashtx_lnt, OF D-93 Report Report Report Report
%,'++<'o+zty_t IO0°F, cS, rain. D-445 0.5 1.8 1.8 1.8
at 100 °F', cS, max. D-445 5.8 30 160 _900
O -
at 210 I-, cS, max. D-445
Ash, wt(_, max. % D-482 0.0050 0.0050 Report Report
,L_h: me'It temperature, OF
Ileat of combustion, Btu/lb
Cartx_n restdue (10% bottoms max.) D-524 0.25
Carbon ramsbottom, wt% D-524 1.0 1.0 1.O Report
Thermal st'._il_ty (tube no., max.) 0-1661 --- 2.0 2.0 2.0
Electrical conductivity
Water, vol. % max. I>-95 0.I 0.I Report 0.1
Sediment
Neutra/lty
CorrosiOn
llvdrocarbontype:
=
Saturates
Olef/ns
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Luminometer number
Anal lne" point, OF -
m I
il/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wtQ_:
C
H Report Report Report Report
N
S D-129 Report Report Report Report
0
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V (max.) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Ni
Na end K I.O 1.0 1.0 1.0
K
Mg
Ca 2.0 2,0 IO.0 IO.0
Pb 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Tl
Water + sed_,tent, vol Z max. D-1796 0.1 0.1 1.0 1.0
V treated, 3/1 _tT. Hg/V ...... 100.0 .500.0
Other trace luetals. > 5 ppm Report Report Report Report
Ytlterable dtrt, 1/1_3 HI lax. I_2276 8.0 ...IO.D ][enorr Rtnnrr
TABLE3. - TYPICALPROPERTIESOF LIQUIDFUELS
[Data fromref. 27]
Property Fuel type
True distillates Ash-bearing fuels
Kerosene No. 2 distillate Blended residuals Heavy residuals
and crudes
Specific gravity st 100 ° F (38 ° C) 0.78 - 0.83 0.82 - 0.88 0.80 - 0.92 0.92 - 1.05
Viscosity at 100 ° F (38° C), cB 1.4 - 2.2 2.0- 4.0 2 - 100 100 - 1800
Flashpoint, OF (°C) 130- 160 (55 - 70) 150 - 200 (55- 95) 50- 200 (10 - 95) 175- 265 (80- 130)
Pourpoint_ °F (°C) -50 (-45) -10- 30 (-20- 0) 15- 110 (-10 - 45) 15- 95 (-10- 35)
Gross heating valve, kcal/kg 10 700 - 10 950 10 500 - 10 950 10 500 - 10 900 10 150 - 10 500
(Btu/lb) (19 300 - 19 700) (19 000 - 19 600) (19 000 - 19 400) (18 300 - 18 900)
Filterable dirt, percent of maximum 0.002 0. 005 0.05 0.2
Carbon residue, percent_
10 Percent bottoms 0.01 - 0.1 0.03 - 0.3
100 Percent bottoms ......... 0.3- 3 2- 10
Sulfur content, percent 0.01- 0.1 0.1- 0.8 0.2- 3 0.5-4
Nitrogen content, percent 0. 002 - 0.01 0. 005 - 0.06 0.06 - 0.2 0.05 - 0.9
Hydrogen content, percent 12.8 - 14.5 12.2 - 13.2 12.0 - 13.2 10 - 12.5
Ash content, ppm:
Fuel as delivered 1 - 5 2 - 50 25 - 200 100 - 1000
Inhibited
Trace-metal contaminants, ppm:
Sodium pluo potassium 0 - 0.5 0 - 1 1 - 100 1 - 350
Vanadium 0 - O.I 0 - O. I O. I - 80 5- 400
Lead O- 0,5 O- I 0- 1 O- 25
Calcium 0- I 0- 2 0- I0 0- 50
TABLE 4. - TYPICALPRODUCTCOMPOSITION
FROM SOLVENT-REFINED-COALPROCESS
Component Raw coal SRC product
Typical analysis, wt %
Carbon 70.7 88.2
Hydrogen 4.7 5.2
Nitrogen 1.1 1.5
Sulfur 3.4 1.2
Oxygen I0.3 3.4
Ash 7.1 .5
Moisture 2.7 0
I00.0 i00.0
VolatiIe matter 38.7 36.5
Fixed carbon 51.5 63.0
Ash 7.1 .5
Moistare 2.7 0
I00.0 100.0
Heating value, Bru/Ib 12 821 15 "/68
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TABLE5. - FUELDATAFROMH-COALPROCESS
(a) H-Coal from Illinois #6 coal (fuel oil mode); data from ref. 35.
Property Tc_t IAstlllatt, categories .....
Ful i-r_nge Naphtha Hldd l e Heavy
llquld dlJtillate di_cillate
Gravity, °;Ll)l (specific) 27.6 40.6 16.7 5.4
l_,olli iig ra/Ige:
Initial boiling point, °F 180 196 452
5 c_ 215 45! 682
iO 'J[, 228 452 688
2U q, 250 454 699
:_) '_ 270 470 106
-tt) 'J_ 292 t¢92 722
,_Oq, 312 514 737
60 _ 332 534 756
?O (4 350 570 783
(w,o ,'_0'_" 366 592 843
90 '_ 380 611) 896
9.-_q 394 630 944
Final boihl_g axgint, °l,' >944 b36
Pour point, O1:
l-'la_ hpo tnt, °F
Vt=;t'osity at °F
at °1-"
at °l-"
A.-d_, v,t '_',
,_i_: melt temperature, oF"
llcat of combustion, l.ltu_lb
C at'bon residue
Carbon ramsb_ttom, v,t_:_.
l_}e pn)Ltl stabiiit)'
Etectricat conductivity
Water
Sedllnent
Neutrality
Corrosion
llydrocartmn type:
Saturates 7Q,2' .
Olefins 1.1
Aromatics, total 28.6
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lurninome_er number
Analine point, OF
lil/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 87.6
|t 7.4
N 0.81 9,131 0.18 0.3_
S 0.47 0.18 0.0371 0.15
O 1.93
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V 0.2 0.2 0.2
N4 0.2 0.2 0.2
GO
Na
K
l%Ig
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe 0.5 1.0 15.3
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
'i
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(b) H-Coal liquids; data from letter of Feb. 18, 1977, to Lloyd I. Shure, NASA Lewis Research Center,
from G. R. Fox, General Electric Research and Development Center
Property Test [_stdlate categories
Light Reeidual oil Heavy
distillate (400*Y+; distillate
(L0-308) L0-347) (L0--317-I)
Gravity, °API _peciftc} 19.0 2.0 1.9
Boiling range:
lniUal boiling point, OF 282 358 620
5 %
Io% 364 44_ 6so
20% 396 490 _62 ,.,
_0% 418 536 674
40 % 440 582 688
50% 458 620 702
60 % 482 640 Cracked
70 % 506 650
_0 % 540 Cracked
90 % 57o
9s %
Final boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF
-5o 2_ _Q ....
Fla.shpotnt, _ F
170 260 J7_
Viscosity at lO0°F, kin. 2.47 272 171[179
at 122°F, kin. i00 67
_Jt 210°F, kin. 0.99 8.8 7.2
.Ash, wt% 77 840 270/292
Ash: melt temperature, °F
Heal of combustion, Btu/lb 18 415 tl 415 17 420
Carbon residue, wtZ 1.0 14.6 2.2
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability, 3500F, 6 hr Poor st.-3 _.k, st,=l.S
Electrical conduc_vity
Water, percent nil fl_Oq fl.]l
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Ar_0matics, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Luminometer number
Maline point, OF
II/C atom ratio 1.4 1.1 l.l
Elemental analyses, wt_:
C
H 10.34 8.0 8.1
N 0.22 0.80 0.77
S 0.16 0.23 0.15
0
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V _sh composition 0.7 1.0 0.1; 0.6
NL
L_
Na 0.07 1.9 i 2.5 1.0; Q,§
K 0.12 4.5 i 8.6 0.9i0.4;2.1
Mg 0.5 4.Q
Ca 0.1 40.0 I.I
Pb 0.03 0.06 Trace i 0.04
Cu
Fc 130.0
Si 190.0
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Ti ttQ,Q
A1 60.0
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(c) H-Coal from Illinois #6 coal; data from ref. 36.
Property Test Distillate categories
Naphtha Middle Vac. gas oil Residual
(IBP - 350"F dlatlllate (450" - 800*F; (800"F+;
19.8 wiT.) (350 ° - 550"F 11.5 wt%) 56.6 wtZ)
12.1 wt%)
Gravity, °API (specific) 44.9 25.9 7.9
Boding range:
hutial boiling point, °I-' -50 217 434
I0 '_ 170 366 552
20 _
188 318 597
:_O'_ 217 395 627
4u % 229 408 655
._O_ 256 417 675
60 IT,
282 432 b95
70 q', 306 449
(20 330 471 740
!_0 c_, 353 500 767
]-'mal boiling point, °F
Uour point, °F
l"la_hponnt, °I-"
VLscosity at °F
at °l'
;1| O|.
.L_h,wt 'I,
25.3_
A._h: melt tempcrature, °F 13.&Iunrel ct-cd coal,
-j
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon rcniOu_
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Tbcrma| stability
Elect rical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon t_vpe:
Saturates
Ole[ins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Lumlnometer number
Analine Joint, OF
II,'C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 86.4 88.0 89.6
I! 12.9 11.2 10.4
N 0.047 0.044 0.0083
S 0.26 0.17 0.17
0 0.039 0.058 0.08
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
CO
LO Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
M n
MO
W
Ti
TABLE5. - Continued.
(d) H-Coal residue from Illinois #6 coal (hydroclone bottoms); data from memo for record by
John S. Clark, NASALewis Research Center, July 19, 1977
Property Test [hstillate categories
Gravity, °API (specific) -1.5
Boiling range:
h_itial boiling point, OF 400
5 %
l0 %
2O %
ao%
40 %
so%
60 %
7OK,
C)
90 %
95 %
Frna|boilingpoint,OF
Pour point.OF I15
FI a.shpolnt, OF 350
Viscosity at 200° F, cP 465
at 300° F, cP 22.5
at 400°I ", cP 5.0
•Lsh, wt% 0.2
Ash: melt temperature, OF
_00 r.o 200 low, r than #6 coal Fe_,d
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib Higher 16 700
Carbon residue, wtZ 32.8
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
Thermal stability (unstable above-) 200OF
Electrical conductivity, ohms/cm 3.5 x l09
Water
None
Sediment
Neutrallty
Co rroaion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Analtne point, OF
H/C 1.0
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 88.2
H 7.36
N 1.3
S 0.48
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V 2.0
Nt
J:_ Na 3.1
._.a
K 1.7
Mg 1.8
Ca 1.5
Pb 0.04
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
M n
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(e) H-Coal hydroclone underflow; data from ref. 31.
Property Test Distillate categories
ltydroclone Hydroelone
under flov underflow
(#3296-87) filtrate
(03296-153)
Gravity, °API (specific) -16.5{1.2307) 17.7(1.24_)
Boiling range: O-1160
Initial boiling point, OF 466 493
5 % 533 538
10 % 560 567
20 _o 615 621
3Oc?o 690 680
40 % 770 7.52
50 % 876 822
60 % 910
70%
4_ 80 %
rx.)
9o%
Final boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF (Softening point) 172 240
Flashpotnt. OF
Viscosity at 250° F. SFS 307.3 161.4
at 300° F, SFS 154.1
at OF
Ash, wt%
Asia: melt temperature, °F
Ileal of combustion, Btu/Ib
CariJon residue (Conradson), wt% 39.43 33.2
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Elec,trical eonduc'tivity
Water
S__'diment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type: 1Sah,rates
Olef/ns
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynue|ear
Lurnlnorneter number
Anallne point, OF
II/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 79.3.5 87.07
II 6.35 6.?§
N 1.11 _.,3Q
S 1.43 0.66 .....
O 3.92 4.38
Trace metal analyses, pprn:
V
Ni
¢_O Na 6
K
Mg 14
Ca 40
Pb
Cu
Fe 208
SI 24
Zn
B,s
Mn
MO
W
TI 164
52
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(f) H-Coalfueloil mode,from Illinois#6 coal; data fromref. 37.
Property Test [Asttllate categories a
Total _203"C(397'F) >203°C(397"F),
overhead 35.6 percent 63.7 percent
Gravity, °API (specific) 19.8 (0.935) 32.3 (0.864) 13.0(0.979)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF
S _ ERDA 144 144 397
10 _ routine
_l" hod
20 %
•tO %
60 %
7O%
._ _o %
90 %
9S % 681 397 687
Fihal boiling point, OF
Pour point, oF <S <S <5
1"1a._ hpoint, °I-"
Viscosity at 77 OF, SUS 38
at 100°F , SUS 35 (2.4cS) 39 (3.8cS)
at IO0°F , cS D-445 1.08 3.87
..L_h, wt '][,
Ash: melt temperature, OF
tteat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue (Conradson), wt% 524 0.8 0 2.33
Carbon ramsbottom, wt'Yo
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates 19.56 33.9 12.0
Oleflna 2.1 5.9
Aromatics, total 52.94 34.2 78.0
Aromatics, polynuclear 25.98 Trace 46.2
Lumtnometer number
Anal/ne potnt, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H
N K_eldahl 0.44 0.42 0.446
S D-129 0.21 0.13 0.29
O
Trace metal analyses,ppm:
V
Ni
._ Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
MO
W
Tt
al)istlIlate. 27.9 percent of crude.
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(g) H-Coal syncrude mode, from l]linois #6 coal; data from ref. 37.
Property Teat Di_t dlatc categories b
Total <197"C(387"F) >197"C(387"F)
overhead 35.6 wtg 65.3 wtZ
Gravity, °APl (specific) 17.0(0.953) 34.7(0.838) 6.6(1.025)
L_oilmg range:
Initial boiling point, oF" 138 138 381
5 r_ EP,DA
10 _o rout ine
method
20 (,_
40 %
50 '._>
70 '2
CY',
'J0 _ 795
Final boiling Foint, OF 387 795
Pour point, °F <5 <5 <5
l"la_ hpoint, OF
Viscosity at ll°F, SUS 59
at IOO°F , SUS 46 77
at I00°I", cS D-445 6.I 0.96 14.9
.._sh: melt temperature, OF
Iteat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue (Conradson), wtZ 2.3
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Flectrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates 19.44 42.6 7.4
Olefins l. 24 3.6
_ .=
Aromatics, total 51.13 31.4 80.9
Ar_)maties, polynuclear 32.57 Trace _4,6
Luminometer number
AJ_allne point, OF
It/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, v,'t%:
C
II
N Kjeldahl 0.633 0.212 0.871
S D-129 0.27 0.06 0.35
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
4_ Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
M n
Mo
W
Tl
.... . . ,
bDistillate, 48.2 percent of crude.
TABLE5. - Continued.
(h) H-Coal syncrude mode, from Illinois #6 coal; data from meeting handout, Paul H. Kydd
of General Electric,Schenectady, N.Y., Jan. 9, 1976.
Property Test D/st dlate eate
Totat crude 180" - 380*F 380* - 650"F 650* - 975°F
Gravity, °API (specific) 6._ 38.6 14.0 -2.3
Boiling range:
[nlUalboilingpoint, OF 180 180 372 639
5 % 420 652
I0 % 248 440 670
20 % 264 474
3O % 500 737
40% 292 510 758
50 % 530 799
60 €Io 542 823
70 % 330 568 840
4_ _0 % 338 593 868
OO
90 % 364 616 932
95 % 670 969
Final boiling point, OF 915 445 680 975
Pour point, OF -100 86
Fla_hBoint, OF
Viscosity at 100°F, SUS 707 (155 cS) 41 (4.4 cS)
at 210°F, SU8 (2.7 cS) 163 (36 cS)
at OF
•Lsh, wt% 0.03
A._h: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt% 4.4
Thermal stabilit _
Electrical
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatlcs, total, percent (Aspheltenes) 12.92 3.07 2.62
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Anallne point, OF 86
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt?v:
C 88.3 83.6 88.3 90.0
H 8.19 12.41 9.73 7.58
N 0.81 0.19 0.42 1.01
S 0.22 0.24 0.18 0.22
O 1.35 0.26 0.94 1.20
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
t.O Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
Refractiveindax I.449 I.514 I.556
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(i) H-Coal;data from ref.38.
Property Test Distillate categories
Sample 950"F- 950"F+
J-8088 cut cut
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling raage:
Initial boiling point, oF 482 950
s%
10 fro 569
20 % 620
3o%
40 % 705
SO % 759
6o%
70 % >963
80%
O
9o%
95 %
Final boiling point, °F
Pour _oint, OF >ll5
Flashpoint, OF
Viscosity at 21°F, cS 318.3
at °F
at °F
A_h, wt% 3-482 0.02
Ash: melt temperature, OF
tleat o1 combustion, Btuilb 12
Carbon residue (Conradson), utX 17.3
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
I'ht.rft_al stability
t;lectri('al conductivity
Water
S_,(J|rnent
Ncutralit',
(-'o r Fos iOl_
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total
ArumaUcs, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
Anallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyeea, wt_o:
C 89.0 90.33 87.52
H 7.94 8.85 6.26
N
0.77 0.39 1.39
S 0.42 0.19 0.95
O 2.12 0.53 3.56
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
3.0
Ni
I.O
(-_ Na 0,8
K 0.4
Mg 1.0
Ca 8.0
Pb 1.0
Cu
Fe 20.0
81 2.0
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI 80.0
AI ll.O
TABLE5. - Continued.
(j) H-Coal hydroclone bottoms f}ltrate; data from memo for record by Theodore S. Mroz,NASALewis Research Center,Feb. 26, 1976c
P_perty Test _stillate categories
Illinois Geologic Institute Weatinghouse AFAPL NASA
Electric
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF
s%
10 %
2O %
40 %
_o%
60%
70%
so%
rx3
90 %
95%
Final-boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF
Flashpoint, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
_t OF
Ash, wt %
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wtC/o
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
$ediment
Ntmtrallty
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lurelnometer number
Anallnepoint,OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H
N
S
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm: Neut. A. _ At. abs.
V
15 - _,_ 12,6 0.8 1,66 1.0
Ni
18 9,08 10.0
Na 3.1 1.2 10.08O"1
LO K 1.7 0,_ 0.2 0.95
Mg 1.8 <4.5 1.89 7.5 2.0
Ca 1.49 2.3 0,_1
Pb 0.12 0.04
Cu 3.06 1.0
Fe 12.1 4.1 35.8 8.0
Si 5.0 2.0
Zn 1.5 0.62
Ba 0.8
Mn I.8
MO <0.1
W
TI 2.4 2.0
CTotal of 52 trace elements listed In reference. Trace elements in filter cake also listed In reference.
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(k) H_Coa];data from ref. 39.
Property Test Distillate categories
Torsi Initial/375"F 375" - 650"F 650" - 975"F
Gravity. °APl (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point. OF 375 650
570
to %
20 %
_070
40 %
50%
6070
70 70
€._ 8o%
9o70
95 70
Final boiling point, OF 975 375 650 975
Pour point, OF
Flashpoint. OF
Viscosity at OF
at °F
at OF
,_h, wt%
Ash: melt temperature, °I"
lleat of combustion. Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_,
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neut r',dity
Corrosion
Ilydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromati,'s, t_tal
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
,_aline Point, OF
IIiC atom ratio
IPlemental analyses, wt'_:
C 87.3 84.5 88.8 89.4
H 11.9 13.6 ll.O
N
0.I 0.I 0.I
S
0.I 0.i 0,I 0.3
0 0.6 1.7 ......
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
Lan
L_ Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE5. - Continued.
(I) H-Coal (C4 + liquid); data from ref. 40.
Property Te6t [_st dlate categories
Syncrude [rom Lov-lulfur Syncrude from
lllluola coal fuel oil from Wyodak coal
Itlinola coal
Gravity, °API (specific) 15.0 4.4 26.8
Boiling range:
Initialboilingpoint,OF C4+ C4+ C/,+
5%
I0 70
20 %
3o%
40 go
so%
6o%
70 90
90 %
95 %
Final I_iling point, OF
Pour point, OF
Fla-_hpoint, OF
Viseoaity at °F
at OF
at OF
ASh, wt%
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, l_u/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
"Fhe rmal atability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Arumatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
/maline point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H 9.48 8.43 10.54
N 0.68 1.05 0.64
S 0.19 0.43 0.16
0
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Nt
_vl Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(m) H-Coaldistillateblends;data from ref. 41.
Property Test {_stillate categories
Sample Sample
76D--1117 76D-3521
(Fuel oll mode (Syncrude mode
Gravity. °API (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point. OF 271 270
5 % 333 328
10 % 349 346
20 _ 372 367
3O 70 397 396
40 % 413 405
50 % 441 433
6O % 467 454
70 % 498 489
80 % 540 530O3
90 % 626 590
95 % 697 665
Final boiling point. OF 885 942
Pour point. OF
Flamhpoint. OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
Ash. wt%
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Ilvdro_arbon t_,'pe:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatics, total
Arvmatles, polvnuclear
l,umlnometer number
:u_allne point, OF
II-C atom r_tio
Elemental analyses, wt_{,:
C
H 10.14 9.80
N 0.38 0.38
S 0.11 0.13
0 1.20 1.50
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V 0.3 0.I
N_
Na 0.6
K 0.2
Mg
Ca 0.3
Pb
4.7
Cu
Fe 40.0 12.3
S|
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI 40.0
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(n) H-Coal BurningStar (fueloil mode);data fromref. 41.
Property Test I_st dlate categories
Atmosphere Atmosphere Atmosphere
overhead overhead bot toms
(76D-920) (76D-921) (76D-922)
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 26 20 315
5 % 160 170 369
10 _ 175 186 391
20 _ 211 213 430
30 (_ 262 264 457
40 _ 302 300 486
SO _, 336 332 516
60 ¢_, 363 358 549
70 _, 390 390 581
O'_ _0 (X, 409 409 629
C)
90 % 446 447 694
9_')% 474 475 740
F'inM boi|ingpoint, oF 746 548 851
Pour point, OF
Fla.shpoint, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at °F
.Lsh, wt%
,L_h: melt temperature, OF
ileal of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
"i'he rreal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total
Aromatlcs, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
AnaJlne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt_:
C 86.97 87.19 88.67
H 11.76 I1.99 9./,3
N 0.20 0.20 0t62
S 0.25 0.26 0.I2
0 1.00 I,QQ 1.20
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Na
.1.a
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Sl
Zn
Ba
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 5. - Continued.
(o) H-CoalBurningStar and Wyodak(syncrudemode);data from ref. 41.
Property Test _stillate cate 0ries
_/yodak Burning Sear Burntng Star
atmosphere atmoiphere atmosphere
overhead overhead bot toms
(76D-1033) (76D-3019) 76D-2031/3021)
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 61 7| 275
5 Yo t62 t59 420
10 % 177 192 440
20 % 211 251
:__ 249 300 494
40 % 332 516
50 _o 328 361 533
6O % 358 381 563
70 % 394 402 588
O'_ 80 % 418 432 634
90 % 468 469 _l_
95 % 499 507 722
Final boiling point, OF 582 608 890
Pour point, oF
Flashpoint, OF
'Viscosity at OF
at °F
at OF
,_h, wtqo
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Ileal of t'ombustton, Btuilb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt'_,
Thermal stability
Elet't rical condu('tlvity
Water
Sediment
Nuul rality
Corrosion
Hvdrocnrbon
Saturates
Oleflna
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lurninometer number
,_Mine point. °F
II/C atom ratio
Elemental analysea, wt%:
C _8.oi
II 11,:.85 [I.27' B_64
N 0.13 0.44 0:41 ..
S 0.09 0.24
O 0.90 1. t_O I. 10
Trace metal analyees, ppm:
V
NL
G'_ N a
K
MK
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Sl
Zn
Ba
MO
W
TI
TABLE5 - Concluded.
(p) H-Coal; data from ref. 30.
Property Test [ DistiUate categories
/
Straight Hydro-
Run treated
Naphtha Naphtha
Gravity, °AJPI (specific) 43.7 46.8
Bolltng range: D__ .,
_itialbo.tngpoint,°F 132 153
S_ 170 185
10_ 189 199
20€ 215 217
3o_ 233 231
_0_ 251 246
5o_ 260 263
.
60_ 292 284
70_t 312 306
o_ 80_ 328 329
*_ 9o_ 351 352
95_ 373 367
Finalb6illng point, OF 396 393 , .
Pour point, OF
Fla.shpoint, OF
Vlsc0sity at OF
at OF
at °F
Aah, wt
Aah: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btuilb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stab|lily
Electrical conductivity
Water
• Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type: i
Satyr,t*, 70.1 81.1
o,efi,8 5.2 O.6
^_mat,_8.,_,=l 24.7 18.9
Aromatics. polynuclear
Luminometer number
Anahne point. °F
H C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
c 85.90 86.45
" 12.80 13.59
" 0.193 nil
s O.128 ni 1
o 0,594 0.003
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Nt
L,r't Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
w
Ti
TABLE6. - FUELDATAFROMSYNTHOILPROCESS
(a) Synthoil off-specification run; data from ref. 42.
Property Test D/stiilate
Cross Centrlfuged Cantrlfuge
liqulfled llqutd residue
product product
Gravity. °API (specific)
Boiling range:
IniUal boiling point, OF
5%
10%
20 %
30%
40%
s0%
6o%
7o%
o_ s0%
90%
95 %
Final boilin oint, OF
Pour point, OF
Fl_shpoint. OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at °F
Ash, wt % 2.7
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion. Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrtlity
Corrosion
Ilydrocar_n type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics° total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Analine point, OF
IIiC atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
I!
N
S 0.8
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni 10 6.6 54
O'_ Na
".d
K
Mg
Ca
Pb 3.0 I.I 18
Cu 6.7 2.7 45
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn 31 11 180
Mo
W
TI
Cr 1.5 7.6 84
Cd 0.19 0.077 1.0
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(b) Synthoil from West Kentucky bituminous coal (5.3 percent sulfur); data from ref. 43.
Property Test l)_._tdlah,categomes
4000-p81, [
450"C process
conditions
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 241
5%
10 _ 339
20% 41_
3O % 500
40 % 530
60 %
70%
o_ 80%
Co 90 %
95 %
Final boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF
Flashpoint, OF
-Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
Ash, wt% 3.4
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion. Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Arom a_.i(.s, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Analine point, OF
I[/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 80.5
H 7.72
N 1. 190
S 1.021
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
Na
K
k.O Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
bin
Mo
W
Ti
al_port Includes tabulated data on percent S and N in products from uny hydrogenation ru_8. Haxlmua hydrogenation pressure was only 1500 pal,
so S and N reductions were not large. Typlcal percent reductions are (a) at 1.5 hr-l: max. U reduction, 23 percent; max. S reduction,
74 percent; (b) at 3 hr-l: mix. N reductlon, 44 percent; mmx. S reduction, 98 percent.
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(c) Synthoi](filtered,centrifuged,and upgradeddistillate);datafrom ref. 31
Property Test Distillate categories
Centrifuged Filtrate dashed Filtrate Upgraded
(3296-109) (3296-143) (3296-147) distillate
(3392-63(p48))
Gravity. °API (specific) -5.1 (1.1248) -3.5 (1.1055) -4.3 (1.1124) (1.0035)
Boiling range: D-1160
Initial boiling point, oF" 395 407 455 /,63
5 _g 470 480 519 543
i0 % 510 515 552 565
20 _o 519 518 606 603
:tO(_, 642 635 665 638
40 (I, 700 697 730 670
,30 % 762 160 795 701
60 €_, 845 842 865 735
70 q_ 945 951 970 "114
_0 'X 812
,,,j
C) 90 'I, 863
9,3 (7 901
Final bodi.g point, °f" 950
Pour point, OF "10 15
l-'lashpo tnt, OF
Vi_t'osity at 175 OF' cS 135
o ,
;It 210 _, cS 34.25 56.20
at 250 °I" , cS 16.84 14.08 18.73
,Lsh,wt(_, 1.40 0.02 0.015 0.06
,'L_h: nlvlt tcmr, crature, °F
th:at ol combustion, Btuilb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
Thermal stability
i'_lect rical conductivity
_ratcr
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatk s, l_U,d 87.0
Aromatic, s, polynuelear
Luminometer number
Analine point. OF
II/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 89.70 88.28 89.17
II 7.58 7.42 9.77
N 1.46 1.31 0.337
S 0.55 0.56 0.02
O 2.18 2.27 0.33
Tra_.e metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
".,d
Na
K
Mg <0.08
Ca <0.1
Pb
Cu
Fe
4.8
St
0.2
Ba
/t.hl
Mo
W
Ti
16.0
C1 >670.0 <10.0
TABLE6. - Continued.
(d) Synthoil from West Virginia coal; data from ref. 44.
Property Test I)tst illat,' categories
Total crude <2070C(405 ° F) 207o-363 * C "J63°-531 ° C
4.4 percent o (405°-685 ° F); (6850-988 . F);
crude 46.2 percent o 27.3 percent of
crude crude
Gravity, °API (specific) ---(1.081) 19.1 (0.936) 11.4 (0.990) ---(1.109)
Boiling range:
lntttal boiling point, OF Bureau of
5 '_ Ml_es routIne 329 329 405 685
10 '_ method
20 '_
40 '2
50 %
60 +_ 795 at 65Z
70 ':(
".d "_0 ';
rx)
9u %
95 '7
Final boiling point, OF 405 685 988
Pour point, °F D-97 40 <5 <5
I"las hpoint, OF
Vts('ostty at 100 °F, SOS 2026 34 s?
;It I00 OF, kin, cS _450 2,21 9.5t_
;it Ol"
A._h, wt'g
,Lsh: nl('lt temperature, OF'
|{t.';ll 0|" t'olnbuslion, Btu/Ib
L'arlJon residue (Conradson)) wtZ D-524 11.2 1.29 2.33 1,42
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_.
"l'l_t'r real stabilit v
J':h_'€'trh'al conductiv_t)'
Water
SedinJ t.'nt
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydr_.'arbon type:
Saturates 27.l 16 9.7
Olefins 3.2
Aromatics, total 30.8 79.0 _4,0
Aromatics, polynuclear 3.2 51, :_ 79.3
Lunlinonleter number
Analinepoint, OF
II/C atom ratio
F_h.mental analyses, wt'_.:
C
H
N KJeldahl 0. 786 0. 423 0. 724 /, 1_7
S D-129 9.42 0,20 O.'IO n L/_
O
Trace metal analyses, opm:
V
NL
Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
MO
W
Ti
TABLE6. - Continued.
(e) Synthoil I, from West Kentucky bituminous coal (5.3 percent sulfur); data from ref. 45(b).
Property Te_t Distillate categories
4000_p8 t,
450 C
process
condlt lone
Gravity, °APl (specific)
Bo|llng rlmge:
initial boiling point, oF
s%
10 %
20 %
ao%
40 %
so%
60%
70%
9S %
Final boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF
I"la_ hpotnt, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
,L_h, wt(Yo
_L_h: melt temperature, °F
Ileat of comtmstton, Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wtC/o
Thermal stability
Elet't rlcal conductwJty
Water
'Sediment
Nt.ut rallty ]Corrosion J
II%drot';irbon tvl_t':
Sa tu r .'ites
Ol('fins
Aronl;_i_.s, tot;tl
t_l_nl_/ti¢'s, pOlVllllCl 1'_I r
Lunl inonletl!r l_Ult11)t,r
._d_aline point, °I"
II.L" :from rillio
l':lemental anal)ses, _'t'_.:
(" 80.5
II 7.72
N I.205
S !.057
O
Trace metM analyses, ppnl:
V
N,
N;|
-..J(J', K
Mg
Ca
l'Ij
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
lla
_.lll
Mo
W
Ti
bResultmo[ hydrogenationruns st 500,1000,and 1500psi and 650°, 700°, and 800° F with CO-Mocatalyst. Max. N removal,25 percent;Max. S removal,
43 percent. No dataon productsIn this report.
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(f) Synthoil(wholecrude,509° - 650° F and 650° - 698° F cuts, and residuals(698° F+)); data from ref. 46(c).
Property Test l_tdlalvcategorle_
Whole crude 509*-650* F 650"-698" F Residuals
cut cut (698* F +)
Gravtty, °API (specific) 15.9 9.4 -4.3
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 300 509 650 695
5 % 440
10 % 469
20 % 521
30 % 573
40 % 630
50 (70 688
52 % 698
70 '_
"-.I t_O%
_0 70
'a2,%
Final boiling point, OF 650 698
oint, °F 25 -30 20 >120
Flashpoint, OF
Vin<'osity at 80°F , cS 1950
at 100°F, cS 673 7.29 35.9 2132 at 175" F
at 21001 -` , cS 1.85 3.91 2159.1
.Lsh, wt%
,Lsh: melt )erature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btuilb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment Combined
Neutrality 0-664 0.36
Corrosion
: Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aronlat.ics, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Lumlnometer number
,L_allne point, OF 38 40
It/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H
N 0.79 0.32 0.47 1.22
S 0.22 0.14 0.12 0.31
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V 7.5
Ni 1.0
Na
"-O K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe 419.0
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Ti
cData on other cuts also contained in reference.
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(g) Synthoil(sampleJ-7992);data from ref, 38,
Property Te_t Distillate categories
Sample
J-7992
Gravity, °API (specific) --(I.I0)
Boiling range:
IniUalboilingpoint,OF ]41
s%
lO% 473
20 _ 534
ao "To 591
40 % 654
% 715
60 % 800
70 % >890
..a .o %
CO
90 %
95 'L
Finalboilingpoint,OF
Pour point, OF 40
l-'Iashpoint, OF 222
Vis('o_ity at 100 °F , cS 2509
at 210°F, cS 28.6
at °I"
Ash, wt(t, D-482 0.68
,Lsh: melt temperature, OF
Ileal of uombu_tion. Btu/|b 16 891
Carbon residue (Conradson), wt_ 18.9
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
"/'hurmal stability
i':lect ricat conduc'tivity
Water
Sediment . _Comblned, volX 12
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Ole(ins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminomete'r number
Analine point, °F
II,C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:"
..
C 87,62
II 7.97
N 0:97
S 0.t¢3
O 2,08
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V 2
N, t
k._ Na ?q .,
K 116
Mg 33
Ca 27
l)b 5
Cu
Fe 375
Si t 3t_8
Zn
Ba
M,I
Mo
W
Ti 150
AI 886
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(h) Synthoil (evaluated in T63 corrbustor);data from ref. 47.
Prol_ rty Test IJs_,tillatt_ (';Itegori_,s
Synthott
Gravity, °APl (spet'Ll+ic) 4.0
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, Ul"
5 %
tO % 409
20 '70
40 %
_, 58O
60 _,
70 'I
Co s0 q{,
_b '_, 780
95 <{,
I.'inal lx:,iling Iw)int, °l"
Pour point, °l: 20
l"las hpolnl, °F
Viscosity at lO0°F, ¢S 143.5
;el OF
at °F
,_h, wl% 0.26
,_h: melt tcmperature, oF"
Iluat of t'ombustion, Htu/Ib 17 245
J
Carbon residue 10.2
Carbon ramsbottom, wins
°'l_ermal stability
Electrical conductivity
•
Water
Sediment
Neutral ity
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
OIcfin8
Aromatirs. total 64
Aromatics, polynuclear 22
Luminometer numher
J_maline point, OF Too dark
IIiC atom ratio 1.26
Elemental analyses, wt'_:
C
tl
N 0. 810
S 0.21
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V <4.8
Ni
CO Na 4.29
K 1.01
Mg 2.11
Ca 3.35
Pb <0.48
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Ti
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(i)H-Coal;data from ref.38.
Property Test DistilLatecategories
Sample 9SOOF- 9SO'It+
J-8058 cut CoC
Gravity, °AP! (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 482 950 ...
5%
xo% 569
20 % 620
30 % 667
40 % 705
50 % 759
60 % 866
70 % >963
Co so %
9o%
95%
Fln',d boiling point, OF 950
Pour point, OF >115
Fla_hpolnt, OF 320
Viscosity at 21°F, cS 318.3
at °F
at OF
Ash, wt% I)-482 0.02
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb 17 411
Carbon residue (Conradson), vtg 17.3
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics. total -- .......r atics, polynuelear
I Lumtnometer number
Anallne point, OF
tt/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 89.0 90.33 87..52
H 7.94 8.85 6.26
N 0.77 0.39 1.39
S 0.42 0.19 0.95
O 2.12 0.53 3.56
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V 3.0
Ni
03 1.0 ........
(-_ Na 0.8
K 0.4
Mg 1.0
Ca 8.0
Pb i.0
Cu
Fe 20.0
Sl 2.0
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI 80.0
AI ll.O
TABLE 6. - Continued.
(j) H-Coal hydroclone bottoms filtrate; data from memo for record by Theodore S.
Mroz, NASA Lewis Research Center, Feb. 26, 1976c
Prope_y Test _sttllate ca_gories
lllitmis Geologic Institute General deattnghouse AFAPL NASA
Electric
Gravity, °API {specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF
5%
10 %
20 %
_0%
4O %
60%
70%
CO _o %
9o%
95 %
Final boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF
Fla_hpoint, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
_t oF
Azh, wt%
Ash: melt temperature, oF
Heat o[ combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sedament
NGmtrality
Corroaion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatic's, total
Aromatics, poiynuclear
Luminometer number
Anallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H
N
S
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm: Neut. A. _ At. abs.
V
13 - 15 12.(_ 0.8 1,66 1.0Ni
18 9.08 I0.0
Na
CO 3.1 1.2 10. o8
01 K
1.7 0.8 0.2 0.95
Mg 1.8 <4.5 1.89 7.5 2.0
Ca 1.49 2.3 q,_l
Pb
0.12
Cu 3.06
Fe 12.1 4.1 35.8 8.0
Si 5.0 2.0
Zn 1.5 0.62
Ba O.8
bin
1.8
MO <0.1
W
Tl
2.4 2.0
CTogal of 52 grace elements listed in reference. Trace elements In filter cake also listed In reference.
TABLE 6 - Concluded
(k) Synthoilfrom West Vs. cos.l;data from ref. 48,
Property Test Distillate categories
Whole
crude
Gravity. °/UPI(specific) I. 08
Boilingr=mge: D-86
Initial boiling point, OF
,o._. 440
20 _,
'_ 572
4o%
_ 705
60 ',I
7o_ 835
so _.
oo 9o% 965
95 %
Final boiling point, OF
Pou_poi.,t.°r D-97 40
Fla.shpo Lnt, OF
vi_cosi,y=tI00 °F 2.03
545 "1 °F
at OF
._b, wt'_,
.-_sh:melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib
Cain_eSi_e D-524 1I. 2
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
Therma[ stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:"
_h,rates
.i
Ole[lns
Aromat|t.ll, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lurelnometer number
Analine point, OF
H/C atom rat[o
-- ,_,
Elemental analyses, wt_:
c
H
N
s -K"e__l__lda ._h]I 0.7aft
o D-129 0.42
Tracemew analyses,ppm:
V
N_
CO Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
$i
Zn
B_
Mn
W
TJ
TABLE7. - FUEL DATAFROMSOLVENT-REFINEDCOALPROCESS
(a) SRCproducts from Kentucky high-sulfur bituminous coals; data from ref. 49,
Property Test Distillate categories
Solvent- Light Wash Process
refined o11 solvent solvent
coal
Gravity. °API {specific)
Boiling range:
LnlUalboiling point. OF ..
5%
l0 %
20 %
30%
40%
5o%
6o%
70%
00 80 %
co
90%
9s %
Final boiling point, oF
Pour point, OF
Flashpolnt, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
,at OF
Ash, wt%
Ash: melt tern )erature, OF
Heat o[ combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stabllit.
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corroslon
Hydrocarbon type: a
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Anallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H
N
S
O
XRFTrace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni <6.0 2.1
CO Na 8.8 1.7t£)
K
Mg
Ca
Pb <I.0
Cu 0.6
Fe 270 300 14+/-1
Si
Zn 8.1 7.2 0.58+/-0.04
Ba
Mn
Ms
W
TI
Cr 7.5 6.0 O.044+/-0.009
As 2.I 1.8 0.00134-/-0.001
asoml analysis of hydrocarbon type citing ppe of individual constituents, but not in a manner that can be used to provide numbers in thls table.
TABLE 7. - Continued.
(b) SRC productsfrom Illinois#6 coal; data fromref. 21(b).
Property Test _stillatc categories
92 HB-X 92 HB-2 93 HB-X 93 _-2
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling range:
lniUal bulling point, OF
5%
10 %
20 %
3o%
40 %
s0%
6o%
70 %
_.O 80%
O
9o%
95 %
Final I_lling point. OF
Pour point. OF
Fiashpoint, OF
Vlscostty at OF
at OF
at OF
Ash. wt% 0.19 O,}l 0,39 0.25
Ash: melt temperature, OF (S1C melt temp. 312 367 _27 _:;_
Heat of combustion, Dtu/Ib (unwpec.) 15 719 15 733 15 857 15 673
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal atablllty
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
A_matlca, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Luminometer number
Anallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
87.12 R7.&R RF, _,_ _ "tO
H 6.56 6.12 5.62 5.45
N 1.87 1.89 1.91 1.95
S
1.07 0.88 1.10 1.09
O 3.19 3.32 _,36 4.97
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
N|
Na
_t_ K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ha
Mn
MO
W
TI
bconsldarable data on stramu throushout the pilot plant. Hovever, it is not apparent vhich are product output stream and vhlch are Interns1 streams only.
other than the S_C products contained on this sheet.
TABLE7. - Continued.
(c) SRC-II (typical properties from West Kentucky coals with 4 percent sulfur
and 2 percent nitrogen); data from refs. 50 and 51.
Property Test Distillate categories
SRC solid Light Distillate
dtstULate fuel oli
Gravity, °API (specific) -18.3 39. 5.0
Boiling range:
Initial boiling petnt, °F 8004- 100 400
10%
2o %
a0%
4o%
60%
7O%
_0 %
Ix) 90%
95%
Final boiling point, OF 409 900
Pour point, OF
Flashpoint, OF 168
Viscosity at 100 °F SU$ 50 (7._ €_)
at OF
at °F
A_h, wt%
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btuilb (hLgher) 16 000 19 048 17 300
Carbon res ld_Jc
Carbon rarnsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
_:lect rical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
FHydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
/mallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elementat analyses, wt_:
C 84.fl R7.7
H 11.5 7.q
N 2.0 0.4 0.9
S 0.8 ft.2 n "_
o
_-q 1.q
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Hi
GO Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Sl
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 7. - Continued.
(d) SRC (filteredand upgraded);data from ref. 31.
p_y Test _stiIlate categorles L
_FII_ered aRCa SRC filtrate b IUpgraded S_ c
Gravity, °API (specific} -5.8 (I.1257) 2.5 (I.0560) 9.6 (I.0028)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling .ppint, OF 400 385 433
5 ?o 520 428 55_
I0 % 550 435 600
20 % 585 450 660
30 % 6,20 462 718
40 % 652 475 780
50 % 685 498 850
60 % 740 535 940
70 % 825 600 1000 at 65_.
_O _0 % 1020 700
4_
90% 825 at 89Z
95 c_,
Final bolling point, OF
Pour point, OF 50 _
l"lashpotnt, OF
Visc'ostty at 100°F, SFS 884 (1900 cS)
at 210°F, cS 20.45 32.69
at 250°F, cS 14.43
AJsh,wt% 0.02 0.001
Ash: melt temperature, oF"
Ileat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue (Conradson), wtg 16.31
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sed/ment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total _|, ?
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Analine point. OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt_:
C 86.77 _Q,I_,_
H 6.90 8.76
N 1.28 0.548
s o. 72 Q.o2
0 3.81 0.02
Trace metal analyses, l_m:
V
Ni
Na
0.08
K
€'_ Mg 0.4
Cs 0.5
Pb
Cu
Fe I. 8
SI 8.8
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Ti _4,0
A1 _,fl
aContaintnS 65 percent process soIvent (3296-19 p. 57).
bAs received (3296-95 p. 66).
€3392-64 p. 79.
TABLE 7. - Continued.
(e) SRC (lightorganicliquidand recyclesolvent);data from ref. 38.
Property Test Distillate categories
"Light organic Recycle soI-
ltquld vent (J-7950)
(J-795D
Gravity. °API (specific) .... (0.9182) .... (1.039)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point. OF 181 326
5%
I0 96 284 398
20 96 325 4O5
30 q6 335 434
40 _ 348 45&
50 _ 365 492
60 % 375 526
70% _l . _6
LO 80 _o 407 595O_
90 _ 415 657
85%
Final boiling point, OF 561 877
Pour point, OF
, 65 45
Fla,shpoint. OF
Viscosity at 100°F. cS 1,441 5.88
at 210 °F, cS 0.647 1.464
at OF
A_h. wt_o I)-482 18. 3.
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib 17 226 16 71.5
Carbon residue (Conradson). wt% 0.01 0.08
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
T_rmal stability
Electrical conductivity
Wa r"t...
SecUmentJ .... ,;, _:.': 0.03 o
Neutrality ICorrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total
Aromatlce, Ix)iynuc|ear
Lumtnometer number
Aniline polnt,OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyees. WI_:
C 84,72 _,Z,,3/*
H 9.98 7.56
N 0.23 0.59
S 0.40 0.32
0 5.00 4.05
Trace mew ana|yses, ppm:
V
0.0 0
Ni 1.2 0.3
LO
"....I Na 1.9 1.6
K 0._ 0.4
Mg 0.1 0.2
Ca 0.5 0.4
Pb 0.9 0.3
Cu
Fe 17.9 4.4
S| 0 0
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
T! 11.0 11.0
kl 0.6 1.5
TABLE 7. - Continued.
(f) SRC products from Kentucky #9 coal; data from letter of May 16, 1975, to T.W. Reynolds, NASALewis Research Center
fromRobertG. Sperhac,Pittsburgh& MidwayCoal MiningCo.
Prol_My Test _stillate
Solvent- Walh Light
refined solvent o11
coal
Gravity. °API (specific) .... (0.984) .... (0.934)
Boiling range: D-86
Initial boiling point. OF 383 155
5 % 402 219
z0% 280
20% 413 310
30 _ 417 322
40_ 421 332
50 _ 425 342
60 _ 430 350
70 % 436 357
80 % 366
CO 90 % 455 38O
95 % 463 400
Final boiling point. OF 482 402
Pour point. OF; fusion point. "F 430
Flashpoint. OF
Viscosity at 77°F, eS 1.236
at 100°F, e$ 2.75 O.794
at OF
•_h, wt% 0.3
AJsh:melt temperature, OF
Heat o[ combustion. Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Nmutrallty
Corrosion
tlvdrocarbon type:
Saturates
Otefina
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
AnaIlne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 87.1 86.2 82.7
H 5.3 8.6 10,1
N 2.2 0.6 0.6
S 0.5 _',2 0.'_
o 4._ 4.4 _./.
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
t_ Na
t.O K
MK
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Sl
Zn
Ba
Mn
]Ho
W
TI
TABLE 7. - Continued.
(g) SRC (lightorganic liquidsand recycle solvents);data from ref. 41.
Property Test _stillate categories
Light Recycle Recycle Recycle
organic llqul( solvent solvent solvent
(76D-1291) (76D-3019) (76D-1289) (76D-1290)
Gravity, °API _pecific} ---.(0.8470) ---(1.0318) --- (1.0333) --- (1.0333)
Boiling range:
lnlUal boiling polnt_ OF 83 321 306 326
5 % 149 361 373 367
10 % 177 375 393 390
20 % 213 400 409 403
30% 250 416 434 441
40 % 284 443 453 470
50% 317 468 483 501
60% 339 498 510 550
70 % 341 537 551 584
O 80 % 384 586 594 667
(:_ 90% 399 647 669 771
95 % 420 688 724 859
Flnal boilingpoint. OF 563 844 902 1007
Pour point, OF
Flashpoint, °F 18 180 182
Viscosity at 100°F
, cS 5.56 5.79 10,_
at 210°F, cS 1.45 1.48 2.25
at OF
,X._h,J_l_]ll,PIz_ D-682 IO IOO IOO
Ash: melt tempt, rature, °E"
Iteul of combustion, Biu/lb 18 148 _6 620 lb 921
Carbon residue (Conradson), wt% 0.29 O_lq 0.22
Carbon ram_l_Jttom, wt%
'l_ermal stability
Elet't i'lca| conductivity
Water 0 0 fl
Setlintent
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olerins
AromatlcB, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
Analine point, OF
II/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 83.70 88.00 88.40
H 11.33 7.65 7.43 _17_
N 0.30 0.59 0.62 n._n
S 0.60 0.41 0.37 0.3.5
0 4._ 4._ 3,90 3,30
ITrace metal analyses, ppm:
V q.2 0.2 0.9 4.0
Ni
O N.2 n n
_.a Na
C) O_A n a n/. hi:
K O.1 0.I 0.2 0,8
Mg 0 Q N N
Ca O.l 15.0 n A n 5
Pb 7.4 410 0 O.q
Cu
Fe 2,_, 13.0 31.0 s6_n
Sl 0 0 ] .0 0
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI 10.0 9.6 20.0 0
A1 0 I_0 1.2 0
TABLE 7. - Continued.
(h) SRC (Wi]sonvilleProcessSolvent);data from ref. 41.
Property Test LWstillate categories
Process Hydroproce_sed procesB solvent
solvenZ J-8511 J-8512 J-8513
(,76D-L289)
Gravity. °AP] {specific) 5.3 13.0 19.5 23.4
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point. OF 0-2887 324 175 180 172
5 _ 375 303 216 207
10 % 394 362 268 232
20 %
30 % 446 413 402 387
40 %
50 % 492 469 463 432
60%
70 _0 564 534 525 495
80 %
CD
I'_ 90 _ 665 627 602 578
95 % 709 681 (_ {,_}Q
Final I_olling point, OF 872 857 818 814
Pour point, OF
Fiashpoint, OF 180 87 48 62
Viscosity at 100 °F, cS 5.79 3.43 2.20 2.00
at 210 °F, cS 1.48 1.10 0.93 0.90
at OF
,_h. Wt%
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb 16 921 17 728 18 572 18 903
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sed/ment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olenns
Aromatic.s, _ Carbon Z 74 66 46 _4
Aromatics, polynuelear
Lumlnometer number
?maline point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H 7.43 8.88 10.32 10.99
N 0.62 0.44 n 11 fl.n7
S 0.37 0.06 0.01 0.01
0 3.90 2.40 0.60 0.20
Trace metal analyeea, ppm:
V 0.9 <0.1 0.2 _0.1
Ni
...2
C_ Na 0.39 1.1 0.08 0,05
K 0.19 0.22 0.03 0,01
Mg
Ca 0.35 0.23 0.12 0,12
Pb 0.9 0.9 0.6 0.3
Cu
Pe 61.0 2.3 1.5 3.h
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
T! 20.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
TABLE 7 - Concluded.
(i) SRC-II from KentuckyCoall data from ref. 52.
Property Test Distillate categories
Heavy
Mid- DistillateVacuum
Naphtha Distillale bottoms
Crav,ty.OApi(sp_,no .845 0.979 1 080
Bo.i.gr_ge: D-1160
Initial boiling point, OF
_, 140 341 500 1000
lo '.. 170 390 575
2o_ 200 400 593
:_o'_ 207 418 608
4o'_' 277 421 642
_o_ 288 423 650
5o,: 318 439 675
7o_ 325 443 702
.o_. 342 460 744
CD _0 %
•_ 361 470 794
9._, 386 497 859
Fi,_lbo,li_,poi.t,o_ 400 510 923
Pou_po,,,.°F 428 532 I000
n_.po,nt.°F 370
Viscosity at IOO°F
cSt at oF" O_94._ 3.51 103
at OF
L_h, wt_
.Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
Thermal stablhty
E|ect rtca! conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
SaturateB
Oleftns
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Luminometer number
AJ_:dine point, OF
II.C atom ratio
Element',d analyses, wt%:
c 83.43 84.66 89.19 69.40
" 11.53 9,10 7.46 4.15
, 0.78 0,94 1.34 1.68
s 0 27 0.16 0.34 2.46
o 3.99 5.14 1.67 -
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Nt
,=.J
O
Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 8. - FUEL DATA FROM COED PROCESS
(a) COED fuel fromWest Kentuckycoal;data fromreF. 53(a).
Property Te_t Distillate categories
Whole Naphtha Hlddle Gas oil
crude (22.4 percant) distlllate (27.8 percent)
(46.2 percentl
Gravity, °API (specific) 23.1 44.5 20.7 12.0
Boiling range:
Initial boll/rig point, OF Simulated 97 97 364 217
5 96 dl_tlllat ion
10 96 144 434 663
20 96 219 468 693
3O 96 230 499 712
40 96 257 525 731
50 96 280 555 750
60 96 298 581 769
70 96 325 611 790
...,..m
C) _0 96 345 637 811O_
90 % 835 367 671 835
9S96
Final I_oillng point, OF
Pour point, OF
Fla._hpoini, °F
Viscosity at OF
at oF
al °F
._h, wt96
•ash: melt temperature, oF
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt96
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutr_llty
Co rrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
Anallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 88.1 86.6 88.3 89.0
H 11.5 13.0 11.2 10.7
N 0.125 0.056 0.16 0.09
S 0.013 0.0049 0.0055 0.0090
O 0.344 0.342 0.362 0.246
Tracemetalanalyses,ppm:
V
Nl <0.5
-'J NaC)
K
Mg <0.5
Ca
Pb <0.5
Cu 0.1
Fe Q,_
Sl
Zn <1.0
Ba
Mn <0.2
Mo <0,1
W
Ti _o.1
Cr <0.2
_Q c0.1
Hg <0.02
alteport coetalas aatailadhydroprocesslng dais om COEDfrsctlons.
TABLE 8. - Continued.
(b) COED fuel fromWest Kentuckycoal; data fromref. 54(b).
Property Test L_stiUate categories
Crude Distillate Distillate Residuals
(<205"C ; (205"-380"C ; (;,380°C;
21 percent) 54.2 percent) 24.2 percent)
Gravity, °API (specific) 24.8 (.023) 40.4(.823) 18.9 (.941) 10.1 (.999)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 123 236
5 _I, Percent : 212 198 367
I0 _ 12.2 302 214 415
20 _ 21.9 392 234 455
30 _ 28.3 437 250 492
40 _ 43.6 527 270 512
50 _ 54 4)7 at 40 mm 288 532
60 % 63 482 at 90 _ 314 554
70 '_ 73 527 at 40 mm 336 582
.--a
C:) _0_, 82.5 572 at 40 w_ 362 611
CO
90 go 400 646
93 'Yo 435 683
Final boiling point, OF 495 706
Pour point, OF <5 <5 <5 80
Flashpoint, OF
Visc.oslty at 77 OF, SUS 48
at 100 OF, SUS 43(~5.1 cS)
at 100 OF, cS 445 0.89 4.51
._sh, wt% 0 0.002 0
Ash: melt temperature, °F
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue (Conradson) D-189 0.0 0.36
Carbon ramsbottom, wtC_ 0
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality, acid number D-974 0.03 O. 08 0.37
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates 25.6 23.4
Olefins
Aromatics, total _ 76.6
Aromatics, polynuc|ear 32.0 .51.6
Lurn lnometer number
Anallne point, OF
il/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
It
N 0.226 0.190 9,_ 0,_74
S 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.01
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
Na
C:D K
_D
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Ti
bMore detailed hydrocarbon analysis contained in report.
TABLE8. - Continued.
(c) COED fuel fromUtah A-seamand Illinois#6 coal;data from ref. 39.
Property Teat DiatUlate categories
Utah Illlnola
b-aeaa #6 seam
Gravity, °API (specific) 20 22
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 280 190
5%
10 % 430 273
20 %
3O % 530 390
40%
5O % 660 518
6o%
70 % 780 600
80%
.-.a
O
90 _ 920 684
95%
Final boiling point, OF 9.50 746
Pour point, OF 60 fl
Fla.shpoint, OF
7._ 6o
Viscosity at 100°F, cS 8 5
at °F
itt °F
Ash, wt% <O.01 <O.01
r.....
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue (10% bottoms) 4.6
_Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
[,Electrical conductivity
Water, wt% O.I O.I
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type; )LJ.€[,vo]. 1[:
_kmt_rate8 65.9 51_8
Oleflna 0 0
Aromatics, total 34.1 _a.2
A_omatlc8, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
Ana]tne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 87_.2 _?,1
H 11.o IQ._
N 0.2 0.3
S 0.1 0.1
0 1.4 1,_,
Trace metal analyses, ppm: TotJl <10 ppm <10 ppm
V
Ni
-..a
Na
...a
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Sl
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Tt
P_rafflns 23.7 10.4
Ns_hr hP.*.. 42.2 41.4
TABLE 8. - Continued.
(d) COED fuel from Illinois#6 coal (distillatecuts);data from ref. 39.
P_perty Test _stillate categories
Gravity, °API (specific) 18.4 22.5 11.2
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 354 436 557
5%
10 % 409 459 705
20%
:t0 %
40 %
5o%
6o%
70%
"_ 80 %
PO
90% 780 s86 810
95 %
Final boiling point, OF 6D
Pour point, OF
2_ -IO 7n
Fla.shpoint, OF
160 21_ _na
Viscosity at 100°F, SUS 52.5 (8.1 cS_ 39.3 (3.9 _}
at OF
at OF
,Lsh, wt% 0.007 0.0
,_h: melt temperature, °F
Healof combuution, Btu/Ib
Carbon residue D-189 0.4 1 . 1"l
Carbon ramsbottom0 wttL
Thermal stability
Fleet ri_'al comluetivity
Water
Combined 0.10
Sediment J
Neutrality
Corrosion
Ilydrocarbon type:
Saturates
OIc(lns
Aromatic.8° total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Lumlnometer number
Anallne point, OF
ll;C atom ratio
Elemental analyoes, wtqo:
C
H
N
S O, 16 0.004 0.07
0
Trace metal anaty_es, p_m'.
V
Hi
._.a
....a
O9 Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
MO
W
T!
TABLE 8. - Continued.
(e) COEDfuel from Utah light and heavy coal; data from ref. 47.
Property Test Distillate categories
Utah light Utah heavy
Gravity, °API (specific) 41.9 22.5
Boiling range:
[nltiat bollins"point, OF 176 <300
5%
10 _ 215 314
20 % 230 416
30%
4O %
50 % 287 552
6O%
7O% 352 68O
•...- 80 %
90 % 439 736
9S %
Final boiling point, OF 545 849
Pour point, OF
-65 60
Fla.shpoint, OF 80 120
Viscosity at 100°F, cS 0.94 6.82
at OF
at OF
Ash, wt% (0.01 <0.01
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb Lower 18 356 18 020
Carbon residue 0.05 1.46
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
NeutraJlty
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Satmrates
Oleflns
Aromatics, total 32. 45.
Aromatics, polynuclear 3. 14.
Luminometer number
/maline point, OF 84.2 Too dark
H/C atom ratio I A_ I _1
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C
H
N 0.193 0.143
S <0.01 0.05
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V <6.1 <5.4
Nt
...=J
.__ Na 0.92 6.13
_rl
K 1.81 Q._
Mg 2.68 3.21
Ca <0.61 28.3
Pb 0.74 <0.54
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Tl
TABLE8. - Continued.
(f) COEDfuel from Utah and West Kentucky coals; data from ref. 55.
Property Test Distillatc categories
Utah W. Kentucky
T-460A T-460C
Gravity, °APl (specific) 19.0 22.3
Boiling range:
lnlUal boiling point, OF 198 148
5 % 340 246
10 _ 412 287
20 % 485 364
30 % 510 420
40 % 520 492
_ 635 531
60 % 697 603
70 % 755 657
-_ 80 %
--_ 803 715
90 % 860 782
95 % 910 824
Final boiling point, OF 950 844
Pour point, OF 50 -15
Flashpotnt, OF 120 <70
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
Ash, wt%
A_h: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt% 0.83 0.37
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
[HYdrocarbon .type:
Saturates 7.7
Oleflns 27.4
Aromat.lcs, total _tt_ _
Aromatics, po|ynue|ear
Lumlnometer number
_mallne point. OF
il/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt_o:
C 85.91 86.98
H 11.97 12.13
N 0.2.5 0.18
S 0.0388 0.0271
O 1.62 0.60
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
....a Na
....a
....j
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Tl
TABLE 8 - Continued.
(9) COED from Utah coal; data from ref. 48.
Property Test Distillate
Whole Iight heavy
crude Jdist_]atedistillate
c...y,oAp!(,_.,_ 17.9 40.2 19.4
Bo£1Inlr_mtKe: _-_
L,,.., _,.._ _,.,. °F 120 241
5_ 163 407
z0_ 325 202 462
20% 228 466
'_ 528 248 484
4o+ 269 : 506
_ 675 292 524
_, 312 552
70% 805 334 583
.0% _52 . 613
__ 90_ 915 388 661co 9__ 432 690
_i.al_.,.+ _i.,. °F 479 692
Pou.po,.C°r D-97 64 30
n_,poi.,,°v D-93 126
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
.-_h..,_ D-482 0,002
Ash: melt temperature. OF
I Heat o_ ('ombustmn, Btu/lb
c,,_. r_i_e D-184 2.0
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Elect rtcal conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbontype:
Eaturate, 2718
Oleflns
Aromatlc,. total _4,9
Aromatics. polynuc|ear 7.1
Lurntnometer number
,-_maJtnepoint. OF
I|/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt_:
C
H
" Kj_eldahl 0 478 0.27 0.533
s 0-129 0.05 0.04 0.03
o
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
Na
t_ K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
MO
W
Tt
TABLE8 - Concluded.
h) COEDfrom Western Kentucky coal; data from ref. 48.
P_rty Test _sti|late categories
whole light heavy
crude distillaledistil _te
Gr.v.y,°_! (_p_me) 21.R 40.4 18.9
Boilingrange: D-86
_iua,bo.i.gp_i.t,°F 123 236
_ 198 367
_o_ 282 214 415
20_ 234 455
_o'_ 467 250 492
4o_, 270 512
_o_ 605 288 532
6o" 314 554
7o_ 720 336 582
.0_ 362 611
mo 90 %
o 827 400 646
9__ 435 683
F,na|bo.i._.oi.t.°F 499 706
Pour point,OF
Flashpolnt, OF D-93 116
Viscosityat 100°F D-445 0.89 4,51
cSt at °F
at °F
_"' "1_ 0-482 0,0 0,0002
•"_h: melt temperature, OF
Heat of eombusuon, Btu/lb
Ca_bo,_es|_e D-189 0.0 0.0
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
_,_r,-., 25.0
OlefinB
AmDmatics. total 64,8
_mat_,. mw..oI,,_ 5.4
Luminometer number
.A,naltne point, OF
H C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
c
B
N Kjeldahl 0.226 0.19 0.248
s D-129 0.08 0.05 0.04
o
Trace metal ana|yses, ppm:
V
Nt
--a
....a
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
MO
W
Tl
TABLE 9. - FUEL DATA FROMGULF CATALYTICLIQUEFACTIONPROCESS
[Datafrom ref. 56]
Property Test Distillate categories
Fu11-raoge F1 Fu11-range F2 Distlllate D
(Western (Bituminous, from F1
subb I tuatnou8) Pittsburgh
seam)
Gravity, °API (specific) 7.0 10.4 14.0
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 266
s%
10%
20%
:J0%
40%
50%
60%
70 %
-..a
r_ _0%
r_ 90 %
95 %
Final b_iling oint. OF
Pour point,°F
Fla.shpoint, °F
Viscosity at °F In range of #4 or #5 fuel oi_ Io range
at °F of 12 fuel
at OF
.Lab, wt% 0.0030
_L_h: melt temperature. °F
IlL'at of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon r*:sidue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt_
Th,., rreal stability
Electrica! conductivity
Water
Sediment
Nc.utrallty
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromatics, total
Aromatics, polynuelear
Lumlnometer number
Anal/ne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt_o:
C 89.93 89,0 89.6
H 8.84 9,44 9.54
N 0.51 0.50 0.31
S 0.07 0.04
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
_3(_o Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 10. - FUELDATAFROMEXXONDONORSOLVENTPROCESS
(a) EDS; data from ref. 57.
Property Test Distillate categories
Heavy na)htha Fuel oll
hw liquid Hydrotreated Raw liquid Hydrotreated
liquid liquid
Gravity, °AP[ (_peeifie) .... (0.87) ....(0.80) .... (1.08) ....(I.01)
Boiling range: Nominal 158 - 392 158 - 392 392 - 1000 392 - 1000
hlJtial boiling point. °F
10 _ 223 198 477 462
:_0 '_ 1515
;X)'_ Distillation
-iO '_ D-2_92
356 315 694 657
6o %
70%
P,O
-_ 90 % 390 360 811
95 (,."
l"lual boi|Jn_ [Joint, Of
Pour point, °l"
I'];t_hpoint. of,
Vist osity at °F
at °1"
;11 Oi"
•%h, wt'_,
.L_}I: nlt,lt tenIpt'rature, OF
llt,:t[ of combustion. Btu,,lb
Higher 18 300 19 300 17 I00 18 100
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
q'ht.r nlal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Nuutraltty
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Aromatl_.s, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
Analine point, OF
II/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 85.60 86.80 89.40 90.80
H 10.99 12.90 7.70 8.60
N 0.21 0.06 0.66 0.24
S 0.47 0.005 0,41 0.04
O 2.82 0.23 1.83 0.32
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
r,o Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
MO
W
Ti
TABLE 10 - Concluded.
Ib) EDS from Illinoiscoal; data from ref. 22,
Property Test Distillate categories
!
)istillat, _ Heavy
" 0il
cr=,i,_.°Am(sp,¢inc_ 4,6 (O.I,_
_,.._ r_,_e: D-1160 400-1000 +400"F
_iti=l_i,L_g_i.t.°F 396 403
s'l
lo_ 437 441 ..
20%
:IO'_
40 'I
_o_ 592 . 690
(50'_
70 %
_0 'I
o_r_ _ 625 1016
_ _ 984
Final boiling point, OF 1043 1043
Pour point,OF
I"l,_Shpmnt, OF 198 204
vis_.osityat100°F 21.01 440
cSt -_t212°F 3,09 10,04
.t 250°F 5,8
_"'*1'_' 0.027 0,03
•._sh: melt temper-',ture, OF
Heat of combustion, Btullb
Carbon residue
J Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality'
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olef|ns
Aromatics, total
AJromatics, po|ynuclear
LAJmInometer number
An_ine point, OF
H,C atom ratio
E,em_.t_l.,_,ly,e,,._%" 85.52 86.13
c 8,0:) 8,09
" 0.55 0.81
N 0,60 0,82
s 2.47 2,74
o
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
P') Na
,..j
K
MK
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
_fo
W
TI
TABLE II. - FUEL DATA FROM ZINC CHLORIDEPROCESS
[Data from ref. 58]
Property Test Distillate categories
Total distillates Run ZSB data
Run 24 Run 26 Run 25B IBP - 392"F 392" F - 617" F 617" F - 887%
Gravity. °API (apeclflc)
Boiling range:
Initla| boiling point, OF IBP IBP 392 617
sg
10 %
z0 %
30_o
4O%
so%
6o%
70%
80 %IxO
(30 9O%
9S %
Final boiling point, OF 881 392 617 887
Pour point, OF
Flgshpotnt, °F
Viscosity at °F
at °F
at °F
ASh, wt%
Ash: melt temperature. °F
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrieal ,'ot_du_.'tivity
Water
Sediment
, Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Atom at.los, total
Aromatics, polynuclear
Lumlnometer number
Anallne point, OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 9 I. 37 90.17 89.74 90.58 89.09 89.40
H 8.48 8.58 8.65 8.33 9.65 8.98
N 0.0020 0.0194 0.0023 0.0018 0.0025 0.0060
S 0.02 0.01 0.0 0.02 0.02 0.03
0 0.11 1.22 1.61 1.06 1.23 1.58
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
Na
t.O K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
SI
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
Ti
cl 161.0 40.0 98.0
Yields, wry: C5- 329 ° F _4,0 34.55 43.91
3_ ° * 887°, F 18_0 20.57 21.13
p887 ° F 3.I4 9.60 9.60
E30 15.69 11.85 10.94Gaae s 8.86 10.85 7.14
TABLE 12. - FUELDATAFROMCO-STEAMPROCESSa
[Data from ref. 59]
Property Test I.Xstillate categories
llth run llth run with llth run with
v/th no additive aged lignite
IZ HCOOH and H20
Gravity, °API (specific)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, °F
s%
10 %
2O %
30%
40 %
6o%
7O %
co _o%
9e%
95%
Final boiling point, °F
Pour point, OF
Flashpotnt, OF
Viscosity at 140°F, cS 190 598 12800
at 180° F, cS 46.8 II0 1030
at OF
Ash, wt% 0.05 0.03 0A01 ...
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Ileatoft_ombustion, Btu/lb Calculated 17 056 !6 886 16 906
Carbon residue
Carbon ram.bottom, wt_,
'/'_erma| stab|flay
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Oleflns
Amma'.l( s, total
Ar_matics, polynuc|ear
Luminorneter number
:\nallne point. OF
H/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt_:
C 88.6 89,8 89,._
H
7.1 6.8 6.6
N I.I 1.1 I.I
S 0.13 0.10 0,_[2
O
3.0 3.2 2.6
Trace metal analyses, PlPrn:
V
Ni
NaOO
--J K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
S!
Zn
Ba
_,1n
Mo
W
Tl
Table 7 in reference. Operating conditions: I hr. at 430"C and JO00 pslg; synthesis gas at I:I _20:¢osI:oII, 9:30:70).
TABLE 13. - FUELDATAFROMFLASHPYROLYSISPROCESS
[Data from ref. 60; PDUrun 120, 200 Ib/hr.]
Property Tcst I_tdlate('atcKorles
|3912 #_008
(startup, (end of run,
95.5Z oil) 61.9g oli)
Gravity, °APl (specific)
Boiling rangt,:
Initial boiling point, OF 406 411
r,%
I0 % 495 540
20 % 525 595
30 fro 556 660
40 % 593 710
50 % 620 745
60 %
70_,
•-_ HO %
r_ 90 %
97) %
F'inal hoilir )oint, OF
Pour x)int, oF"
Flashpoint, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at °F
.Lsh, wt_, g.37 6.04
,L_tl: m('ItIt'nll)t'r;ittJrt', o|,
Ih, at ol t't)rtll)ustiolJ, llltl, II)
L'a rl_on rust{Me
Cal'|_)lt I'anlbbottoll|_ _At"_
"I'he rnlal stability
F;h:ct i'it':*l von(iu('tivltv
Water
_'dillll'nl
Neutralitv
('0 rrosion
Hydn_ad_n type:
Saturates
Oleflne
Aromatics, total
AromaUcs, polynuelear
Lumlnometer number
Anallne point, OF
;I/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wt%:
C 90.16 80.90
H
6.15 6.18
N
S 0.56 0.54
O By difference 1.63 2v,52
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
_C_''J Na
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
N
Zn
Ba
Nn
Mo
W
Tt
TABLE 14. - FUEL DATA FROM CATALYTICLIQUEFACTIONOF PITTSBURGHSEA_IBITUMINOUSAND WYOMINGSUBBITUMINOUSCOAL
[Data fromref. 61]
Property Test L_stillate categories
PLttaburgh WyosLng
seam Big Horn
Gravity, °API (spe_'K|c)
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF 130 130
s%
z0 %
811S 25.2Z 470
i_ 28.3X 470
4O%
50%
6o%
7O%
(._ so%
9o%
95 %
Final boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF
Fl_hpoint, OF
Viscosity at OF
at OF
at OF
Ash, wt%
A_h: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib
Carbon residue
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbontype:a _470 >470:470 >470
Saturates L4.2 1.8 L4,0 3.6
Oleflns O.2 0.1
A_matll's, total t0.8 36.2 L4.2 58.3
Aromatics, polynuelear 30.3 49.3
Luminometer number
;maline point, OF
II/C atom ratio
Elemental analyses, wtqo:
C 89.05 89.18
tl
8.18 8.9?
N 0.82 0.40
S 0.17 0.04
O 1.47 1.03
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
Ni
...a
¢.O Na
Oa
K
Mg
Ca
Pb
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Ms
W
T!
SNore detalled analyses of various fractions contained in report.
TABLE 15. - FUEL DATAFROMSEACOALPROCESS
[Data from ref. 47]
Property Test Distillate categories
Gravity, °API (specific) 18.4
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF <30Q
s%
10 % <300
20 % 318
40 % 460
so%
60%
70 _ 572
_..a
¢.o 80 %
cr_
9O% 760
95 %
Final boiling point, OF 875
Pour point, OF 55
Flashpoint, OF 145
Viscosity at 100°F, cS 9.78
at °F
at OF
Ash, wt% 0.02
Ash: melt temperature, OF
Heat of combustion, Btu/lb Lower 17 782
Carbon residue 2, _5€_
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
Saturates
Olefins
Aromati_.s. total z_7,O
Aromatics, polynuclear 12.0
Luminometer number
Analine point, OF Too dark
II/C atom ratio 1.52
Elemental analyses, wt_:
C
it
N 0.403
S
0.02
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V <5.3
Ni
._.a
_O Na
342.0
K
2.49
Mg 2.36
Ca
12.7
Pb
<0.53
Cu
Fe
Si
Zn
Ba
Mn
Mo
W
TI
TABLE 16. - SUMMARYOF LIQUIDFUEL PROPERTIES
Boiling Gravity Elemental composition, wt % Viscosity, cP Heat of Reference
I I I 'oF API Specific H N 8 at at Bm/lb100° F 210° F
H-Coal process
180- >944 1
>-620 17 420 (a)
>-358 17 415 (a)
282 - 570(90%) t8 4t5 (a)
-50- 350 2
217 - 500 2
434 - 761 2
4o0 16 7oo tb)
466- :.876 3
493- :,,.910 3
144 - 689 4
144- 397
39'7 - 687
138 - 795
138 - 387 .....
387 - 795
leo - _s ..... (c)
180 - 445 |
372 - 680
639 - 975 .....
482- >963 17 411 5
•"_gso 5
z:950 5
180 - 375 6
375 - 650 |
650 - 975
180 - 975
C 4 + Liquid,, 7
C4 + L/quids 7
C4 + Llqulda 7
271 - 885 ---- 32
270 - 942
26 - 748
20-548
315 - 851 --_
61 - 582 ----
71 - 808 _--
275 - 890 --_
aLettor from G.R. Fox of General Electric Research and Development Center to Lloyd I. Shure of NASA Lewis
Research Center, Feb. 18, 19T7.
bMemo for rm_ord, Jo]m B. Clark of NASA Lewis Research Center, July 19, 1977.
cMeoting handout on H-Coal products for gas-turbine ccKnhined cycles, Paul H. Kydd of General Electric Co..
Bcbmectady, N.Y.. Jan. 9, 1976.
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TABLE 16. - Continued.
Boiling Gravity Elemental composition, w_ % Viscosity, cP Heat of Reference
o F APl Specific H N S at at BtuAb
100 ° F 210 ° F
Synthoil process
241 - >>530 7.72 1.190 1.021 9
395- _945 -5.7 1.125 43.65 3
407- >951 -3.5 1.1055 7.58 1.46 .55 34.25
445 - _970 -4.3 i.1124 7.42 I.31 .56 _6.20
463 - 950 9.5 1.0035 9.77 .377 .02 ...............
329 - >795 -.6 1.081 .786 .42 450 ...... I0
329 - 405 19.7 .936 .... .423 .20 2.27 I
405 - 685 11.4 .950 .724 .30 9.56 i
655- 988 -3.9 1.109 I.I_7 .44 i
(Full range) ............. 7.72 1.205 1.057 ................ II
300- >698 5.9 ..... .79 .22 673 12
_695 -4.3 I.22 .31 339. I ......
509- 650 15.9 ..... .32 .14 7.23 1.85
650 - 698 9.4 .47 .12 35.9 3.91 r
341 - >890 -2.9 I.I0 7.97 .97 .43 2509 28.6 16 991 5
<409- >780 4.0 ..... .91 .21 143.5 ....... 17 245 13
SRC process
Solid: m.p. 312 6.56 1.87 1.07 ................ 15 719 15
Solid: rn.p. 367 6.12 I.$9 .98 ................ 15733
Solid: m.p. 327 5.62 1.91 I.I0 15 857
Solid: m.p. 354 ............. 5.45 1.95 1.09 15 673 Ir
Solid: 900+ -18.3 2.0 .8 16 000 16,17
400 - 900 3.0 7.9 .9 3 7.3 17 300 16,17
I00- 400 39.0 II.5 .4 .2 ................ 19 048 16,17
400- >1020 -5.8 6.90 1.28 .72 1900 20.45 3
385- -875 2.5 ................. 3
433- >I000 9.6 9.76 .548 .02 32.69 3
181 - 561 22.6 .9182 9.98 .23 .40 1.441 .647 17 226 5
326 - 877 4.69 1.039 7.56 .59 .32 5.98 1.464 16 715 5
383- 482 12.3 .984 9.6 .6 .2 2.75 (d)
155 - 402 20.0 .934 10.1 .6 .3 .794 (d)
83- 563 35.6 .847 11.33 .30 .60 18 148 32
321 - 844 5.64 1.0318 7.65 .59 .41 5.56 1.45 16 826
306 - 902 5.48 1.0333 7.43 .62 .37 5.79 1.48 16 921
326- I007 5.48 1.0333 9.78 .50 ,35 10.44 2.25
324- 972 5.3 7.43 .62 .J7 5.79 1.48 16 921 'I
dLetter from Robert G. Sperhac of Pittsburgh & _dway Coal Mining Co. to Thalne W. Reynolds of NASA Lewis
Research Center, May 16, 19't5.
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TABLE 16. - Continued.
Botling Gravity Elemental composition, wt % Vtscoait7, cP Iteat of Reference
r_e. COrmb_.IOD,
oF API Specific H N 8 at at Btu/lb
100° F 210 ° F
SRC process (Concluded)
175 - 857 13,0 ..... 8.88 0.44 0.08 3.43 1.10 17728 30
180 - 818 14.5 10.32 .11 .01 2.20 .93 18 572 30
172 - 814 23.4 10.99 .02 .01 2.00 .90 18 903 30
COED procul
97 - 835 23.1 11.5 0.125 0.013 ................... 18
97 - >367 44.5 13.0 .056 .0049 .............
364- >671 20.7 11.2 .16 .0055
217- >835 12.0 10.7 .09 .0090
212- >800 21.8 .228 .08 5.1 ...... 19
123 - 499 40.4 .190 .05 .89
236 - 708 18.9 ---_ .248 .04 4.51
>716 10.1 .294 .01
280 - 950 20 11.0 .2 .1 8 6
190 - 748 22 10.9 .3 .1 5
354- >780 18.4 .16 8.1
436 - 613 22.5 .004 3.9
557 - _,_70 11.2 .07 ........
178 - 545 41.9 .193 <.01 .94 18 356 13
<300 - 849 22.5 .143 .05 6.82 18 020 13
198 - 950 19.0 11.97 .25 .18 20
148 - 844 22.3 12.13 .0388 .0271 .................. 20
Gulf Catalytic process
7.0 8.84 0.51 0.07 ................... 21
10.4 9.44 .50
286 - 688 14.0 9.54 .31 .04
:-130 8.97 .40 .04
>130 ..... 8.18 .82 .17 _r
Exxon Donor Solvent process
158 - 392 31.1 0.87 10.90 0.21 0.47 ----- 18 300 23
158 - 392 45.4 .80 12.90 .06 .005 19 300
392- 1000 -.5 1.08 7.70 .68 .41 17 100
392 - 1000 8.6 1.01 8.60 .24 .04 ............ 18 100 !'
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TABLE 16. - Concluded.
Boill_I [ Gr_vlW L:'le.m_taleomposltlon._Lrt% I VilcosiW.¢P [ l_ttof I_ference
oF _ml Sp_ift_ H [ _ [ s I ,t I " I e_nb
I [ I l°°°F I 'l°°FI
ZnCl 2 hydrocracktng proceml
180 - 887 ........... 8.85 0.0023 0 | _-_ I "------- 2t
i
180 - 392 .......... 8.33 .0018 .02 I ......
352 - 617 ....... 9.65 .0025 .02 I ...... I
617 - 887 ........ 8.98 .0060 .03 I --_-- !-_
C5 - >887 .......... 8.48 .0020 .02 ] .... ........
C5- >887 ....... 8.65 .0023 0 I _ II_-
C5 - >887 ........ 8.58 .0194 .01 I ------ ....
Co-Steam process
t........ 7.1 1.1 0.13 _ i.... 17 056 25....... 6.8 1.1 .10 .... _..... 16886 25....... 6.6 1.l .12 ....... 16 906 25i
Flash Pyrolysisprocess
[406- >820 ........ 6.15 1.13 0.56 ----- _.... 26411- >745 ........ 6.18 1.43 .54 ......... 26
Sea Coal process
._o.., I _'1---I--I o.°_I°.°'I '"1 ......I _""I _'
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TABLE 17. - PROPOSEDSPECIFICATIONSFORTYPICALCOAL-DERIVEDFUELa
[Data from ERDARFP-EF-77-R-O]-2674, June 6, 1977.]
Property Test I)islillate ¢ateKorics
Gravity, °APl (specific) 17 - 25
Boiling range:
Initial boiling point, OF
s%
l0 %
20 %
z%
40 %
so%
6o%
70 %
80 %
9o%
95 go
Final "boiling point, OF
Pour point, OF 20 - 70
Fla_hpoint, OF
- 160
Vls_'osity at 100 °F, cS 10 - 20
at °F
at OF
Ash, wt% 0.01 - 0.07
Ash: melt temperature. °1" 1800 - 1900
Heat of combustion, Btu/Ib hi7 500 - 18 500
Carbon residue 0.9_ - 1,.59
Carbon ramsbottom, wt%
Thermal stability
Electrical conductivity
Water <0.1
Sediment
Neutrality
Corrosion
Hydrocarbon type:
kturates
Oleflns
Aromatics. total 30 - 50 ,,
Aromatics. polynuclesr
Lure Inometer number
I
IAnaline point, OF
II/C atom ratio 1.6 - 1.9
Elemental analyses, wt%:,
C
H
N 0.I - 0.8
S <0.9
O
Trace metal analyses, ppm:
V
0.1 - 0.20
Ni 0.2 - 0.3
Na 1.3 - 2.5
-_ K
r_O 0.9 - 0.6
MK
Ca I - I0
Pb 0,1 - 2
Cu 0.2 - 0.3
Fe 3 - 5
SI 0.50 - 0.60
Zn 1 - 2
Ba
M n
Mo
W
Ti
aKange of properties essused to be after wster-_sah cleanup.
blnconsl_tent v£th _ravtty range.
TABLE 18. - COALDERIVEDSYNGASPROPERTYFORM
Property
Composition, vol%:
H2
CO
CO2
H2S
NH3
CH 4
Other hydrocarbons
N2
COS
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross
Net
Gross with CO2, H2S, and NH3 removed
Net with CO2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur. ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. %
Solids, ppm
Solids: particle size, tan
m
Flammability limit ratio
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TABLE 19. - FUEL DATA FROM LOW-BTUGAS
(a) Low Btu coal gas;data from ref.5,p. 6
Typical
Property ranges
Composition,vol%:
H2 12 - 16
CO
2 - 32
COo 0.5 - I0
H2S
NH 3
CH4 0.5 - 4.5
Other hydrocarbons
N2 30 - 55
COS
Specificgravity 0.8 - 0.92
Average molecular weight
Heatingvalue,Btu/ft3:
Gross
110 - 15_
Net
Gross withCO 2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Net with CO2, H2S , and NH3 removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. %
Solids, ppm
Solids: particle size, p.m
Flammability limit ratio
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TABLE 19. - Continued.
(b) Typicallow-Btugas,from air-blowngasifiers;data from ref.77
P roperry
Composition,vol_:
H2 17.0
CO 2B.3
CO2 4.5
H2S
NH 3
CH4 3.0
Other hydrocarbons
N2 47.2
COS
Specificgravity
Average molecular weight
Heatingvalue, Bt_/ft3:
Gross 176.0
Net
Gross with CO2, H2S, and NH3 removed
Net with CO2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. %
Solids, ppm
Solids:particlesize,_rn
Flammabilitylimitratio
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TABLE 19. - Continued.
(c) Typicalfixed-bedgasifiercomposition(rawgas out of gasifier);data
from ERDARFP-EF-77-R-OI-2674,June6, 1977
Property
Composition,vol_:
H2 19.93
CO 12.66
CO.) 13.75
H2S 0.57
NH3 0.23
CH4 4.58
Other hydrocarbons 0.40
N2 37.63
COS 0.06
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value,Btuift3:
Gross 163.8
Net
Gross withCO 2, H2S , and NH 3 removed
Net withCO2, H2S. and NH 3 removed
Sulfur,ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. %
Solids,_ ibdustilbgas ~0.049
Solids: particlesize,_ (a)
Flammabilitylimitratio
H20 i0.19
a
Less than 5 percent of solids smaller than 2 um.
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TABLE 19. - Continued.
(d) Molten-saltgasification;data from ref. 79.
Raw fuel gas Bot-wa11 Cold-wall Study
Property (p.42_ gaslflcatfon gasification assumption
(p.35) (p.35) (I11inols#6
coal)
(p.17)
Composition,vol%:
H2 13.79 13.175-14.337 12.658-13.173 12.57
CO 28.33 27.77-29.413 26.279-27.989 26:=398
CO2 3.08 1.735-2.667 2.599-3.217 3.322
H2S 0.10 0.007-0.016 0.014-0.028 0.009
NH 3
CH4 1.50 1.518-2.028 1.266-2.037 1.850
Other hydrocarbons
N2 50.85 50.848-51.905 51.991-52.868 53.01
COS 0.005-0.011 0.010-0.019 0.007
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross
Net 143.9-149.7 129.6-144.7
Gross withCO 2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Net withCO 2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur,ppm
Alkalimetals and sulfur,ppm
Water, vol.% 2.35 2.041-2.44 2.164-3.130 2.837
Solids,ppm
Solids:particlesize,/m_
Flammabilitylimitratio
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TABLE 19. - Continued.
(e) Typicalgaseousfuels;data fromref. 79.
Blast furnace Producer gas Producer gee
Property gas (coke) (€oal)
Composition,vol%:
H2 2.0 11.0 12.0
CO 27.0 29.0 29.0
CO2 11.0 5.0 4.0
H2S
p,
NH 3
CH4 --- 0.5 2.6
Other hydrocarbons
...... 0.4
N2 60.0 54.5 52.0
COS
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, lYm/ft3:
Gross 91.2 131.5 166.4
Net
GrosswithCO2,H2S,andNHSremovedi
NetwithCO2,H2S,andNHS removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkalimetals and sulfur,ppm
Water, vol.%
Solids,ppm
Solids:particlesize,pare
Flammabilitylimitratio
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TABLE 19. - Continued.
(f) Data from ref. 80.
_redlcted range Rnnge from
Property not yet tests
verified
by test of
compos ttlon
system
Composition, vol%-
H2 14 - 17 11.17-23.5
CO 9 - 22 6.58-30.95
CO2 5 - 11 6,91-_,_,2_
H2S
NH3
CH4 3 1./,9-3.66
Other hydrocarbons
N2 48 - 52 34.96-56.7
COS
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, B_/ft3:
Gross
Net 100 - 135 90-197
Gross with CO2, H2S, and NH3 removed
Net with CO2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. % 9 0
Solids, ppm
,Solids: particle size, /an
Flammabilitylimitratio
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TABLE 19. - Concluded.
(g) Producergas;data fromcoursenotes on "SyntheticFuels from Coal,"Center
for ProfessionalAdvancement,July 22-24,1974,p. 50
Typical
Property
Composition,vol%:
H2 10 - 14
CO 26 - 32
CO2 2 - 5
H2S
NH3
CH4 2 - 3
Otherhydrocarbons 0.i - 4-.0
N2 50 - 53
cos
Specificgravity
Averagemolecularweight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross 158 - 170
Net 150 - 160
GrosswithCO2,HZS, andNH3 removed
NetwithCO 2,H2S,andNH_ removed
Sulfur,pprn
Alkalimetalsandsulfur,pprn
Water,vol.%
Solids, pprn
Solids:particle size, _an
Flammability limit ratio
Oxygen O.1 - O.3
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TABLE20. - PROPERTYDATAFORSYNTHETICGAS FROMLURGI PROCESS
[Data from ref. 81]
pro_rty Montana Illinois Illinois Pittsburg
Coal #6 #5 #8
Composition, vol_:
H2 40 1 38,4 39,2 _9.4
co 15.1 17.8 17.1 16.0
c°2 2ci_7 31 . 1 30 - 0 i 32-0
lt2S
Nna 0.63 0.51 0.5 0.47
CH4 12.1 9.5 I0.0 9.3
Other hydrocarbona
_2 0,7 O,I 0,9
COS
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross
Net 307.1 298 _00,5 290.4
Gross with CO2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Net with CO 2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. %
_olids, ppm
Solids: particle aize, /an
Flammability limit ratio
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TABLE 21. - PROPERTYDATA FORSYNTHETICGASFROMKOPPERS-TOTZEKPROCESS
[Data from ref. 81]
Property
Eastern
Coal
Composition, vol %:
H2
co 25.17
c°2 37,36
H2S 7.13
NH 3
CH4 O.17
Other hydrocarbons 0,08
N2
cos 0.3
Specificgravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross
Net P_6
Gross with CO 2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Net withCO2, H2S , and NH_ removed
Sulfur,ppm
Alkalimetals and sulfur,ppm
Water, vol.%
Solids,ppm
Solids:particlesize,_an
Flammability limit ratio
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TABLE 22. - PROPERTYDATAFORSYNTHETICGAS FROMHYGASPROCESS
[Data from ref. 81]
Property
Composition, volvo:
H2 24.22
CO 7.28
c°2 3,59
H2S
NH3 0,52
CH4 13,26
Other hydrocarbons
N2 0,_3
COS
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Bl_/ft3:
Gross
Net
Gross with CO2, H2S, and NH3 removed
Net with CO2, H2S, and N'H_ removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol.
Solids, ppm
Solids: particle size, _n
m
Flammability limit ratio
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TABLE 23. - PROPERTY DATA FOR SYNTHETICGAS FROM SYNTHANE PROCESS
[Data from ref. 81]
ProperW
Illinois
#6
Composition,vol%:
n2 20
Co 6
(:02 19
H2S
NH3
CH4 6
Other hydrocarbons
N2 49
COS
Specific gravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, I_u/f_3:
Gross
Net
Gross withCO2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Net with CO 2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur,ppm
Alkalimetals and sulfur,ppm
Water, vol.%
Solids,ppm
Solids:particlesize,l_n
m
Flammability limit ratio
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TABLE24. - PROPERTYDATA FORSYNTHETICGAS FROMEXXONCATALYTICPROCESS
[Data from ref. 66]
Property
Composition, vol %:
H2 61 4
co 15o3
co2 14.6
H2S 0.7
NH3
CH4 8.0
Other hydrocarbons
N2
COS
Specificgravity
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross
Net
Gross withCO 2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Net withCO 2, H2S, and NH 3 removed
Sulfur,ppm
Alkalimetals and sulfur,ppm
Water, vol.%
Solids,ppm
Solids:particlesize,/an
FlammabilitylimitraUo
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TABLE 25. - PROPERTY DATA FOR SYNTHETICGAS FROM CO2 ACCEPTOR PROCESS
[Data from ref. 68]
P_r_
Composition, vol_o:
H2 23.1
CO 21.9
(O2 10.9
H2S 0.01
NH 3
CH4 4,0
Other hydrocarbons
_2 40.1
COS
Specific gravlW
Average molecular weight
Heating value, Btu/ft3:
Gross
Net
GrosswithCO2,H2S,andNH3removed
Net with CO2, H2S, and NH_ removed
Sulfur, ppm
Alkali metals and sulfur, ppm
Water, vol. %
Solids, ppm
Solids: particle size, /_m
Flammability limit ratio
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